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Our Secret Drawer. 
There is a secret drawer in every heart, 
Wherein w« lay our treasures one by one; 
L«ch a remembrance -f the buried past; 
Each an enshrined relic of the time that’s gone. 
The old delight* of childhood 1 n$r ago; 
The thing* we loved because we kn* * them best; 
Tbo first discovered prinm so in our p.»th; 
The cuckoo’s earliest notes, the robin’s nett. 
The merry haymaking round *>ur home; 
Our rambles in the summer w«o is and lands; 
The story told beside the winter fire, 
White the wind moaned across th«i window panes. 
The golden dreams wc dreampt in after years, 
Those magic vision* f our young in inc* ; 
Th* sunny uooks the fountains and the flowers 
Gliding the fairy landscape ot our trance. 
The link which bonnd «* later • ti 11 to one 
Who fill th# corner in our 1 it'w to-day, 
Without whose love we dare not dream how dark 
The rest would seeir. if it were gone aw.iy. 
The song that thrilled our souls with every j y; 
The gentle word that unexpected came; 
The gilt we prized, b« c iu«e th th« light w is kind, 
The thousand,thousand thing* tliat have no name. 
All these in some tar hi 1 l**n earner lie; 
Within the mystery ■ f t at cent drawer. 
Whose magic spring though stranger hands m-iy 
touch, 
Yet none may gaz? upon its guarded store. 
e_ —"i— ■- 
(f ovreopon dcncc. 
Editorial Correspondence. 
Washington, April -1, 18G4. 
Dear American :— 
There has been consMerablc inquiry 
for mouths past, amon^ our y lueu 
who follow the sea.as to th*- ;r: .i 1-s o! ser- 
vice ici the 1'. S. Volunteer Navy, ami 
also as to the profpcvt of obtaining situ- 
ations in such s^rvi-’e by the meritorious,, 
of our merchant marine. We tak th;* 
following from the Co t ,'re>;-. ml 
which gives the Goings of th-* llmsc on 
.Thursday, amt the » •> at I the A. 
Committee. A* th** remains of M 
Pike explain* the efl* *t <•: tin* a \ n 
ing further is u «*ary from u«. ^ 
will only, therefore, ad l that the law a> 
it is at present, a'.laws ! A g 11:.- 
ftigns, Acting Mast t*. an l A :i g LL i- 
tenants. 
The act just passed. im*r •.-•s th* 11 
by adding that of \ t;:»/ 1* at. < 
Danders, an i A ing C ntn m l r- 
This change in the law will gv a •■nine.* 
foi the prom >:i on of 11. K I 
ters ati i Lieutenants, n v in vl 
who are deserv. g, an l 1 r T. ay 
tnent of others to their ; -Y »n. an l fa 
the appointment a!**', < f U' .. <>n •* to t!; 
•ervice, providing M.\ S .ry W 
ubtaiif$ the ne-es- try .* :.n* to man t.. 
vessels now waiting rny.v*. 
We add to till*, a r n k in r •; ir I t 
the way and manner of making in ■<_ •..- 
cations for po.Y l* n* in tin \ uY'.* t 
Navy, which may not b“ :«:* th r 
of place. The hpp.icaiit ma-t vvri:a n 
Application himself, staling >g*, s.m > 
vice, and the position de-ire I. T a.- Li- 
ter must be a ’ompai. 1 with statements 
of owners of vessels, in wY.-e ?:v:ec th 
Applicant has sailed, that he is a good j 
seaman, a trustworthy man, and ev ; v 
way worthy of cotifiience Tii I) part- 
Kncut, as we undersiunii, insists that the 
applicant shall write his own application 
as bv this it can ljrm s a. o .uimi uf 
the capacity of the man. Ail su -!i ap- 
plications should Ijj nude tlirou^!i ilu* 
Rep resent at i vc o Ch:i^'■. vs* ol the Dis- 
trict where the app.i Mut r«-«i i-s : 
1PFJIN1.MKN* >1 N1VU, UtM f.U>. 
Mr. 1‘1KB. I ruin I he name committee 
reported an act authorising th Secretary 
of tho Navy to appoint tain <• :Ti v: in 
the Navv ; which was read a li.it an. 
second time. 
The bill authorai * th-* S- a tiryofthe 
Navy, for and <iu. :ig tin' p; at in- 
surrection, to appoint ac!;;g li at a tut 
commanders uni acting n:uan ler.-, wilb 
the name rato of c up mi’, a' o'.v 1 
to officers of the unit grade in the 
Navv. The so >ud sect ni rc.i'-iis the 
proviso iu section t u ot an a t U e.-tab- 
litlt and equalize the gra leof line offi ri 
of tile Navy of the I uiteii .''tales, ap- 
proved July 1*5, 
Mr. Pike. I will explain Iho object 
of this bill. It i<, iu the li.-t s tim, to 
assimilate promotions am ag offi rs ol 
the volunteer Navy to promotions an: tie 
officers of tho voluut ■ r Army. The 
Secretary of the Navy is in.v authorise! 
liy law to appoint mutes, en-igns, masters 
and lieuteu nts. This bill authorises him 
to appoint two higher grades. And ti- 
the Secretary will mat ■ the appointments 
only on account of merit u'io is service iu 
rctual conflict with the enemy, v.hi.-'i i- 
now the mode of appointing ucting lieu- 
tenants, there is no re?on why the-, 
meritorious offi ers rhuu.d not be advanc- 
ed these two grades ; provided they have 
achieved distinction and done .sufficient 
wort to warrant tho prouio ion. That is 
the object of the first oti m, Fbo 
ond feetion mat as but uiie clime in th 
law of 1 Still. Tile law ol' l'-'Jg provide? 
for a transfer ol lieutenants Iroin the vol- 
unteer service to the regular s rviec, pro- 
vided that the lieutenant.-lull li iv ns re- 
ceived the thanks of Cm:gross on the 
recommendation of the President ol the 
United Siates. Iu that ease of transfer 
to the regular service tho number iu that! 
grade, it is provided, rhail not be iuereas-]' 
ed. This bill provides that the President! 
may place them in the regular N avy ol j 
the same grade they occupied when I hey j 
distinguished themselves iu tho volunteer|1 
Navy. If there be no objection, i de- 
mand the previous ijucstiou. * 
Mr. Ganson. I ask the gentleman to 
! yield to me. 
Mr. I’ikk. I will hear what the gen- 
tleman lias to say. 
Mr. GAJtsoft. I propose an amend- 
ment as an additional section. 
The Clerk read, as follows : 
Skc. 4. That it shall be tbs duty of the See- 
ret ary of tl>« Nary to designate from tlio 
| fippi tqttadron ami frttm taeb coast xquadron tho 
"ticer of whatever rank who iiooinmarui of & 
single vfs.el haa captured or defltr>>y*l the Urg- 
I *st amount of shippirg or other property afl -at 
j belonging to or in the serfico of the eoemy, an I 
that the l’rt-ffident nominate the persons thud des- 
ignated, not exceeding one from each squadron, 
b<r promotion to the grade next above that which 
•tich jmubotj shall at tlie time hold ill the Navy of 
the United States. 
Mr. I’ikk. As the organ o( the Com- 
mittee on Naval Affairs, I cannot consent 
to accept that amendment. Not wishing 
to l>u discourteous to the gentleman, I 
will permit tin* amendment to lie present- 
| eJ for the decision of the House. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. I’ikk demanded the previous ques- 
tion. 
The previous question was seconded, 
and tlie main question ordered ; and un- 
der the operation thereof the bill was or- 
dered to be engrossed and read a third 
time; and being engross d, it was accor- 
dingly real the third time, and passed. 
Mr. I’ikk moved to reconsider the vote 
] by which tho bill was passed ; and also 
moved that the motion to reconsider b- 
laid upon tho table. 
The latter motion was agreed to. 
April 4th, 1SC4. 
With a good deal of interest we have I 
laity watched the proceedings of Cou- 
gress. Aftur the morning hour, caMi day 
in the House is devoted to the Hank bill. 
I lia spocches to amendments, &c., are j 
limited to five minutes, and consequently 
1 the talking members, and the gentlemen' 
"bo talk for 1 uu.'omb tin rely, are fre- 
quently cut oft in the mi idle of a sen- 
tense, which might be characterize I as 
Mr. Honton characterized the Kansas 
N ri-ka bill of which Mr. Douglass 
was the author, as having a lie in il- 
mouthani a stump speech in its belly.” 
ae opposition metnuers see n to 0 ; on 
tie i/ui tic; to discover an opportunity 
to a I iress a word for the e 1 iQ ation ami 
omul rt of tliat large constituency that 
reside in the notable district of 1*ail- 
in''. For onec there was unanimity in 
the House yesterday on a resolution in- 
tro luced by Hon. Henry Winter Davis, 
in regard to M eiioo. The opposition 
meiiibcis desired to make the declaration 
more emphatic and war-like—they want- 
I, probably, to re-enact the 54.4!) far-c 
hut the good sense and moderation of tin- 
in liority prevailed, under the able lead- 
ership of Mr. Davis, anl the resolution 
pa-sed, we think, unanimously. 
In the Senate Mr. Ilowe made a long 
-p ech, an 1 julg ng Iroin what we heard 
i' was un able and searching one. Ta il 
holy was fuller in numbers while Mr. 
Hove was speaking thin is was the other 
while Sjnutor Divis of Kentucky was 
making one of his interminable harangues. 
He always clears the ijeuate above and 
below. 
<->.io of tin puzzling things to mo, i- 
how a member can go on talking for hour- 
t empty seats, going through all the 
g -simulations, Jcc. it .'., as if he were 
speaking to admiring thousands. Such 
people must possess brilliant immagiua- 
tluns, and therefore go through these or- 
t irieal cflfjrU it) some higher sphere of 
being. For a dull matter of fact, util. 
tarian sort of man, it must be u stupid 
kind of business. Tn« Finance Commit- 
tee of the Senate is the most important 
committee of Congress, We need not 
say to a Maine man that our favorite 
Senator, Fessenden, is ehiirmnu of this 
committee. Ail appropriature bills ure 
pass upon by this committee, anl have to 
undergo the scrutiny and searching exam- 
ination of the chairman. Nothing re- 
lating to tho appropriature of money 
passes without undergoing his careful 
examination. When these bills ar* p r- 
footed, then upon the chairman devolves 
thj duty of explaining them in detail 
and urging their passage. Among these 
bills are sjuic involving hundreds of mil- 
lions of dollars. 
The Deficiency bill, tho Pension. Ilia 
Military Academy, Consular ami Diplo- 
matic, and Post Office bills have already 
passed the Senate, The Navy, Legisla- 
tive, Executive and Judicial hills have 
passed the Mouse, and been passed upon 
by the committee on Fiuance in the -Sen- 
ate, and are now pending in the Senate. 
Tho Army bill has passed the Mouse and 
is now being considered by the Senate, 
FiuatiOC committee. The Indian bill and 
the 11 itification bill are now pending in 
the I i a use. In addition to the usual ap- 
propriation bills, this committee has in 
charge, the Tariff bill, bill for Excise 
taxes, Treasury notes, Dank bills, Ac.— 
Tho clerk of this commit toe is Mot>. Amos 
Pickard of Ilampden. Ills long expert- < 
once here has made him an invaluable 1 
aJjust of the committee. 
C7*Some say the quickest way to de- 
stroy v,ceds is to marry a widow. It is 
no doubt, a most agreeable species of bus- 
bnudry. j 
Tlie Return of Col. Tilclen to 
liis Regiment. 
Mkssus Editors :— 
Feeling assured that anything concern- 
ing the hero who forms the subject of 
tliis article, and who so lately escaped 
from tho Libby Prison at Richmond, 
would la; eagerly perused by your numer- 
I ous readers, i propose briefly to record 
the •• doing.,” connected with the noble 
and hearty reception extended to him by 
Ills regiment, the 10th Me., of which 
I acknowledge myself proud to be a 
member. 
Col. Tilden, it will ho remembered 
was captured together with most of his 
regiment.in the lir.-t days’ fight at Gettys- 
burg while covering the retreat of tho 
2d division 1st corps, and nobly obeying 
tlie orders of the General commanding, 
to staii 1 till the last moment.” I need 
not recount tiic sufferings endured by him 
during nearly eight months of captivity, 
or the story of his escape to Gen. Uutier’s 
lines, hut will proceed at once to describe 
the manner ot hi* reception and the 
festivities accompanying it, which have 
made the 28th ami 2'Jtli days of March 
1804, memorable in the history of the 
regiment, and never to be fogotten 
by any who participated in teem.— j 
Our brigade lies at Mitchell's ritatior, i 
! or in other words at tlie extreme 
front, where we can plainly see the I 
camps of our neighbors, the rebels, about j three miles away, on the other si le ot the j i U ipidaii. One train of ears runs to 
Mitchell's Station daily arriving at about 
■ four o’clock I*. M. Knowing that Col. 
Tiiden was to arrive on tlie 28th, the i 
regiment was formed on the parade ground 
a little before the time tlie train was due. 
jsiid impati' utly awaited the appearance I of the returning hero ; and, when, escort- 
ed by M ij. Leavitt and Adjutant Small,; 
cur long ah.-vtit l.'oionel role up ill front* 
"f the icgimeiit, lei by Lt, Go!. Firii- 
hum, we hurst forth in three of tii ■ 
lou lost, heartiest, and m ist whole-, >u'ei 
; cheers that ever poured forth from six 
hundred thr ats at o e time. Col. Til 1 •• n. 
wbo-c In ait, as ouo officer remarked, is; 
as big as a fire-pi.i".',” W'is so ail'Cted 
that he cuul 1 only express his thanks at 
t!i s pro f of affection ; lie rod.; along 
t:ie 1; *■ l: 1 b- a «• 'll .*< T ny t a ll ml, 
•luring wlii'h time the b mi j I iy< i s'-ver- 
al airs appropria! to th .* o ,is ri. In 
the evening C->1. Tldcn wasw-d.- m l by 
ttie oil > ot t a* h.igid-, at bri_fa i 
In ab j an :' w’.i re in the greeting-. of 
t’ao'vj wi.h v, .111 he h i shared tin* 
danger* of tin: battleti l. he received 
fr >ii proof tho rc •< -t I e-- -:u ju 
w liieii h is ii ! 1 by hi- hr- th r iii *. 
\: half j a.-t nine u T ; -day ii.enil. g th 
Ifd’h, the ii"U-• nnnii"i-ii- 1 Iii an 1 
privat s fell iii, and un l- r the directi.m 
■ : f d S nit M .*r, marebel to r r 
m jtal h -a.* | larters an 1 J»r sent 1 to 
(’•.I. ii. i'-u a bcni. i horse, saddle and 
bridle, the wm eo iig tliree ItunlreJ 
aud seventy 1 ... A nust o\ 
by ibs i, .• im.i'. tae Col. in broken wor U 
1. e": h t iIjan, and wlr t.iet iap- 
li.i >o ,;»• l f rtli and iii a >h.irt, e.irm* •: 
i' ;t ink 1 l (i > l I i. 
jire-. viui liie die an i ret iribn.g safely 
to us our b-low l co.ummler, hut levy 
11 d .; t •. I* h 0 C 
t :i •• ju 't 1 tin* o. i monb:id's of the 1 
regim. t, those with w hom he h.i 1 m »reh- 
c 1. .til r. 1; nil lie ini i face i death oil th 
ti: 1 1 o! hit:.-*, a:i i part of wa.mi had 
lire.i capture i with hail, to step to the 
trout that he might take each t»y tin* 
hurl. Tu s#*l: ting .semi? lion who 
witnessed will ever furg t. The pic.'ou- 
tition being over, the ih'tiyiti s «»f the 
day commenced with a gain-* of bali by 
the officers. Id ut. Cul. Farnhim and 
Maj. Leavitt chose up” and the game 
commenced in earnest and yvas carried j 
through in a manner that proved some' 
of our officers to ho adepts in the amuse- 
ment. The game was won by the Major.' 
hut a race was to determine who should j 
pu.'se.-s the prize, and amidst laughing an 1 
shouting this came off, Lieut. Thompson 
of Co. (i. otherwise known as Ike” 
coming in ahead. This was follow'* 1 by 
a big race, the runners being encased in' 
tight lilting bags, au l presenting a most 
ludicrous and mirth provoking appear- 
ance as they hop» l and waddled along1 
toward' the goal, Then came a foot race 
with priz s of sown five and three dmlars. 
! Ik next gun- consist cl in gathering1 
singly an I depositing iu a b >x placed one 
mJ from (lie first stone, twenty stones 
placed in a row one r l apart. Then 
followed those invariable aeeoiupauiin.’ its 
of such gila days, u gro ised pig hu 1 
greased i nle. All these games were 
entered into with n-mmh zest and cause 1 
as much sport as though we had been in 
Maiue instead of where the robes with 
a gla-s could so 1 our perfn in m e. In 
too evening the 111 p irto.ik ul a splen- ( 
did supper in the chapel. The table was 
laid iu a slyio that wauM have dene 
ore ft to any city in M line. The repast 
was Jollowed hy ill ■ u eal roun 1 of toast 
and sentiment. The festivities were, 
closed on the oOtli, by a dinner given by 
the el’i vra to the non-comruissiuucd stall, i 
sergeants and members of the baud, an l 
in order that you may judge ol its rich- 
ness, l will simply state that the dessert 
consisted in part of oranges, apples, Cin- 
dies, nuts, raisins and champagne. The 
uleasaiit occasion was truly an epistle in < 
army life, an oasis in the desert like 
monotonous routine of a soldiers duty, to 1 
whieh all will lookback with pleasure, and 
we shall set out on the great an I p •rhnps j 
decisive campaign that is jit before u-, ! 
with lighter hearts, with more earnest-, 
ness and determination, that we have for , 
one brief day liid stern visuged war 
aside an 1 joined unrestrainedly in tbejl 
pleasures of this occasion. Wo have u ; 1 
Colonel ol whom we and cur loved state! 
of Maine can justly be proud, and it is * 
paying him the highest of compliments to r 
sav, mil I think L speak for the whole | 
regiment oil tins point, that where /is ^ 
leads wo will follow; and may our!, 
armies bo as suoccsslul iu the ensuing i 
campaign, in cutting their way into 
Hiclitnoii'l as our Colonel was in escaping 
therefrom. 
! Frank WiontN, 
Co. Ji. lOlli Me. S ols. 
^'isrdla ncotrs. 
lion. Owen Lovejoy. 
AVe ropy the following remarks of lion 
F. A. Tike, before the l’. S. House of 
| liOpivsentativea, on the death of Hon. 
Owen Lovejoy of Illinois. 
*• Mr. Speaker, there are moments when 
we are arrested by tie* stern grasp of the 
| thought that, in the purposes of the Al- I mighty, man is as nothing. The earnest 
worker, the brave fighter, the strong 
thinker in the ripeness of his years and 
I t!ie fullm-s of his powers, is stricken from 
the field of his labor where his work seems 
but half done. 1 le departs and tin* earth 
knows him no more, but the work of Hod 
goes nil. 
We take satisfaction from his thought 
a* we pane beside tLi< open grave, and. ! 
missing our friend and brother, look bank 
to-Foe what he lias done to link hi* life j 
with ideas that are eternal, how he 
i wrought his life-work, how he endured it* 
(burdens, how brave be was. how cheerful, 
: how hopeful w hen tin? skies were dark and 
the teoipe*t threatened, and how firmly 
and calmly lie met the shock when the; 
'supreme niomcn: came and anarchy made I its dagger-thrust at tin* nation's life. 
[ speak of this who from m\ boyhood 
! knew him well. Owev Love.my was a j 
native of Maine: born, reared almost 
within the shadow of those mountains 
i where a stern granite face looking out ; 
■from theelilf, immovable amid the rage of! 
the elements, unchanged by the* changing 1 
seasons or the sweep of years, seem like ! 
Heaven’s iiapiv-s set upon New Fnglaud 
j character. The stock he t ame of had 
fim t tlie dangers of the w ilderness and of 
war. They could take firm hold of an 
idea. Tin y con'd govern their 1 i\ >■* by a 
conviction, finy could ilu for a faith.— 
No womb r. then, this man. with his large 
h«*art .and busy brain, hi* strength of w.d 
and energy of purpose, w hen lie left New 
Kiiglau l tor his western home at once took 
rank among tin* mm of iuliueiice who 
•. aye I the mind* < f other men and v.; re { 
io *!; l to a* tin* e\jmu.-nts their t!t*• e.ht 
an 1 feeling. Th ty npafh\ and inter# 
of his native ;:.it followed him ti that 
li >nn* mot very r.mioti- I rein the spot v.'i. 
his hr '.lew's hie ii.el hei-u s.e-rhi i in 
\ in-!:' .i ;!i: l-'. !i and u IV- pr— 
1 i! * '** h :t I elsiiei I.M : ,1 to MM* w hat h- 
\vo tlj do. If any man could ! ir and 
falter and teaipoii/c in upholding an un- 
popular ecus *. e -Handy 1. iiiiai.; after ><» 
t-wribie an cntaiplo of what the dominnut 
power eoidd do. But he did neimm*.— s 
Unimr to Illinois to preach, lie never I-.”.rot 
to denounce the -,v.ti erinn of the nation, 
an i that ••: a e :;at. No d-mJo hi- 
words had a lari'* in:lueiie<* in prodm '• 11 
l!; « Inline of public selili neilt \ hieii ; 
e t!l *d him from th pulpit to tin* hulls of I 
harF: alien. 
It wen tin* l.e/inniu" of the time of 
truU'.tinU. l ie «l \ i.i' lt h -l been 
~ A11 iil (eocli'e p!ac.*S, and had p'oW'il 
aim »'t 1in';n-e.\ :i. «lt. b. .miimu: !•» put 
forth fruit for th harvest. Not only con- i 
>e• lie an l n-.'ij-ion we: proiestin*: j 
.i_rai:i -1 the w lou rs <-l slavery*. bar an < u- 
l.r u common sense was teaching tie* 
pe -ph- t!i it in denying the rights of oiln : 
they wen- iosiuLr tl*eir own. The enenmeh- 
in oit* o» tto* slave power became meiim imr 
and Mr. I.»vi:joV was the cha npion sent 
from his district to the Thirty Fifth Fon- 
*_•• r< to protect and oppose. JI«»w well 
m* did both yon Know; and the multitudes 
th a mourn him today through tin* length 
and Iireadih of the loyal States do not need 
that ! should tell. By word and deed, by 
keen wit and sharp luaie, by otoipiciit pa- 
tiios and most scathing dciiunciiilioii lie 
made hi presence felt here as tew have 
been lelt, and sent his words like a trump- 
et-idast to stir tin* hearts of those outside 
tie c walls. And he was -insularly happy 
that lvirinniii^ amid so mue!i tip- 
position and contempt he lived to see the 
niousfous wrmnr against which In* had 
vowed et-asele. a warfare humbled and. 
Wounded to death. 
1 think it must have been worth years 
of common life to stand in this Hall as he 
did on the memorable occnsioii referred to 
by his colea.uau*. [Mr. \Y\-tuu ir\t after 
having repeatedly endured the insults and 
fi If fill' Iii.niv-Fii'! rViMvi-i-.l 1 n -1 tllnS,* 
who battled for freedom and tie* right of 
free speech : to stand lien*, with the con- 
suiou.iin ss of power, and say as he said to 
those who vainh attempted to -i! lie him. 
•• You shall hear me. 1 will speak. 1 
stand here to say what I have to say about 
the great crime of the nation. 1 will ln*r 
yield the tloor.” Those who saw the de- 
termined lace, the compact, erect lorm, 
and th uplifted hand, motionless for five 
minutes amid the turmoil of opposing 
voice* well knew the earnest no-- of the 
declaration and the stern will that un- 
de slay i:. 
1’ii.it stren gh of will might sometimes j make him seem impracticable, hut it wa- , 
governed by honest purposes and a high 
sense of duty and balaueed In a sen-utiw 
nature lull of noble impulse?.. 
He was no mere iti •mi.-t laving the bur- 
dens ip charity o other men's shoulders. : 
Hi- kimlnc-- of heart never wearied of the 
obligation* imposed 1.. the position be oc- 
cupied. I‘hilauiliropiftti are said to be- 
come ( hilled and anvil in their struggle 
to reform mankind, bat be kept hi- warm 
'ipatlii -- and hi-• ei,i;d nature through 
ail the (li.-eoura- uieiitu of the pa-t and 
the perplexities of tlle.-e ill-jointed times. 
I ni** and his (juiek p<crcopriou« and keen 
/cM of mirth made hi ii a delightful com- 
panion for social hours, while his firm faith 1 
in Hod enabled In n to speak words of 
eheer to Kii.uain tie despondent and sor- 
rowing. Kuterh, puiuiulh mu t his io>-be 
felt in tli" home he b is left and the circle 
»l those neure-f *.» him. The benediction* 
that duster found li:* Ufcfess form, the 
thrill ot gnef that run through many j 
ii -arts in many homes when i.hc news of, 
his death came, are the best tribute to the 
memory of a good in in gone to his re- 
ward—of sybrave man who fought the | hiittic* of life well, and won a, victor’s 
crown. 
Sir, his place is henceforth amid the | 
glorious activities of other Rpheres. but 
the sacred work to w hich he devoted him- j 
self is still unfinished. The burden he ha* 1 
laid down other hands must take up. 
Brothers and comrade, on you it is falling:, 
<>n you too proa t voiea of vmir country is calling, j Uilo tli® ivt vi the balau^j is trembling ou Ui^U. ’* I 
ITEMS, &c. 
| -Goo. M. Weston is .about to start a 
! Fremont paper at Washington. 
j -Iiev. Horatio Ntebbins, formerly pns- 
forofthe first Unitarian church inPortland, 
is about to leave for San Francisco.where he 
w ill take the place of the late T. Star King. 
He states that he had agreed with Mr.King 
to take his place w henever it should he vaca- 
ted. 
-Some wag nominated the “O. P F.‘* 
for constable of Lancaster Township, at the 
recent election, lint the ex-president ob- 
tained only a small vote from his neighbors 
lor that responsible ofliee. The ballot re- 
sulted iis follows: Herney, Bcpuhlicnn, 
(i/ : Buchanan, Auti-Coercionist, 1U ; Me- 
anciiic, Moderate Copperhead, S. 
-The real character of a woman can- 
not he half so w ell learned bv dancing w ith 
j her. jiu by conversing with tier at home in 
all the varied circumstances of domestic 
life. All women may be good w hen pleased, 
but she is most likely to be a real I v good 
j woman who wants not the fiddle to sweeten I 
| her.” j 
-Yankee ingenuity is equal to any- 
| thing. An ice-merchant inWalfhnm.Mass., 
1 the other day devised a novel method of get- 
ting his ice to his w an-house in an inexpeti- ! 
>ivo fashion. He sent down the river an iee- 
I raft, one acre in extent, eighteen inches j 
thick, and weighing sixteen hundred tons ; 
| with two horses upon it busily at work 
•• grooving-.*’ a horse and buggy, and the na- 
I tional flag thrown to the breeze. 
Hints tor Farmers.—A good farmer 
will never keep more than ten dogs to evert 
;live sheep. He will clean out hi* stable at 
: least once every month. He will keep five i 
jor six sticks of woodcut lip ahead, more! than w hat is necessary for immediate use. j 
He will not go to town and get on a spree 1 
I oft ner than three times a week, fit least in 
harvest time. He will be very careful not to 
! put up ii rail on a line-fence unless hi* 
neighbor is there to help him. He will 
'not injure hi* health by lying in bed after 
o’clock A. M.; Hut will ha'.e hi* row* 
: milked and breakfast over and hi* nu n at 
u .. ....rlf I.... r ■. 
Tho Bangor Jeffersonian lias the 
“palin’* on hear stories. II- ir them : 
“A few week* ago a young lad of Pren- 
ti-*. master Bnuiah Neal, di-covered a 
hear’s nest in a large hollow cedar just 
nero.-s the town line in the < Jure, lie re- 
Mined home, and taking another lad with 
him, returned to tin* spur. < »n chopping! 
a hole in the cedar, a sin* hear thrust her 
:i■ •:t• 1 out and was killed by a blow «»f th 
hxc in In r forehead. When tin \ drew her 
hod out, three fat and sleek cubs followed 
and were killed ill succession. This hruin 
family was hibernating in thP den, the < n- 
ir:;net* to which was through the ground 
under the roots ot the cedar. The mouth 
was covered with snow and ice.’’ 
ITT*We deny the truth of the ft Ilotving 
item now on its travels : 
"!»•?! tape is an institution on the 
(irani Tiunk. A car load of hay caught 
lire the other day, ami now the story is 
current that they telegraphed to Mon- 
treal lor leave to pitch it oil the car I 
I’.uxri.v; lIorsES.— Exp.-rietno has : 
i'Ii.jwii u> that spring or autumn is the 
best time to paiut surfaces wiii 'li an- 
very much exposed to lltc sun. In eo'd 
weather it dries slowly, and in hot weath- 
er the oil soaks into the wood an 1 the 
“body" of tbo paint is easily washed oil 
by lain. 
A Real G kxtlem ax.—He never dresses 
in the extreme of fashion, but avoids sing- 
ularity in person or habits : is affable with 
his equals, and pleasant and attentive to 
his inferiors; in conversation lie avoids 
hasty, ill-tempered or insulting words; 
never pries into other people’s a Hairs ; de- 
tests eaves-dropping as one of the most dis- 
graceful of crimes; never slanders an ac- 
quaintance ; does never, under any eircuin- 
stances, speak ill of a woman. 
C7~ Washington is now encircled by a 
cordon of forts and batteries, connected 
by rifle pits, some fulty miles around its 
outer circumference. About nine hun- 
dred cannon are mounted, and military 
autnoritics estimate mat wim twenty nvc 
thousand men an attack of one hundred 
thousand man could he successful ly resistd, 
whlio with fifty thousand meu the works 
would be impregnable. 
Cl?” On bis late raid, passing through 
Fredericksburg, General Kilpatrick was 
an unexpected bidder at a slave auction, 
to which bis attention was drawn by the 
auctioneer's bell. When the sale com- I 
menced, with the auctioneer,s call, “Who 
bids the General stepped up and “took 
the lot,” and live able-bodied recruits were 
added to the forces of Uncle Sam. 
C'7”A West Indian, who had a remarka- 
ble fiery nose, having iullcu asleep in his 
chair, a negro boy who was in Waiting ob- 
oe ved a mosquito hovering round his file 
(tuashy eyed the insect very attentively; 
at last, he saw it alight ell his master,s nose, 
and instantly tty oil again. 1'ah, yah” lie 
exclaimed with great glee, my berry 
glad tu see you burn your fut." 
N vr r>ka r>. — A poor son of tlie llincrald 
Isle applied for employment to an avarici- 
ous bunk, who told him that he should 
employ no more Irishmen, “lor the last one 
died on inv hands, and l was lorced to bu- 
ry him at my own charge !” " Ah, yor 
honor," said pat, brig .toning up, and is 
iliat aii? Then you’ll give mo the place, I 
for sure 1 can get a certificate th it 1 novi r 
died in the employ of any master I ever ■ 
served. 
(F7" The Masonic Fraternity sustain ■! 
serious and irreparable lns.-os in the late 
Winthi op House Fire. Vab a ileand high- 
!y prixeii original portraits, t ie Library 
ef the Grand Lodge, Charters and papers 
signed by Washington, Warren, Franklin, , 
and other eminent Masons, iutere ting Ma- 
sonic documents, jewels, regalia, &c., were 
among the articles lost. The insurance 
covers a small portion of the loss, and no 
money can replace many of the articles 
destroyed. 
How to Play Thicks.—A young man 
was studying at college. One afternoon 
lie walked out with an instructor, they 
chanced to see an old pair of shoes hy tiie 
side of tiie p ith, belonging to an old man 
1 at work near hy. 
i Let us have a little amusement at his 
j expense,” said the student. Suppose we 
| should hide these shoes, and conceal our- 
sclres in tiie bushes to watch his perplexity 
when he cannot find them.” 
I can think of a better trick than 
! that,” said the instructor. 11 You are 
rich suppose you put a silver dollar in 
the toe of each of his shoes, and then we 
j will hide.” 
The young man did so The poor man 
finished work soon, and wont to put on his 
shoes. You can imagine his surprise when 
lie stooped down to take out a pebble, as 
he supposed, from the toe, and found a 
bright silver dui'a.'; and when ho found 
still another in the other shoe, his feelings 
overcome him; he fell upon his knees; 
looking up to heaven, and uttered a long 
and fervent thanksgiving, in which lie 
thanked a kin 1 Providence for some un- 
known hand to save from perishing his sick 
and helpless wife, and hi? children with- 
out bread. Do you wonder the young 
man stood in his hiding place deeply affect- 
ed. Young friends, when you wish to en- 
joy real pleasure in witnessing the per- 
plexity of others, see if you cannot, some 
way, imitate the student. 
Crt.TiVATt: tiik Sou..—We agree witii 
the Augu-ta Journal that the" high prices j 
which now rule for all farm products should ; 
serve as the strongest motive for putting 
form every practical effort to increase pro 
duetion. There is a great demand for la- 
[borers to till the soil and this demand 
should de cheerfully met, up to (he full em- 
l'iuv iii'-iil ui .ui iiivij iuiu iiif iu WUIK. 
Farmers must not. if they would bo wise | 
men, lessen their forces in the lield on ae- j 
count ot an increase of wages. Mechanics 
and manufacturers, and business and pro- 
fessional men, who cannot be employed in 
the army, should take a new interest in 
the operations of the lield of vegetable cul- 
ture, at least to the amount of female la- 
bor which they mav in their several pur- 
suits bo able to employ, in order to give j 
their time to Cultivating the soil. In this , 
way, thou-oi; Is of acres in Mai : should be ! 
put to h:g'i fanning u. < s the present season : 
in the pro l let: ui ui veg I a'»lcs and grains, 
true patriotism r«*• j res this at the han Is 
of all men who de-ire the welfare of tln ir 
country. A -hurt crop w.-uid be a disaster 
of saddest effect.H hij' 
A I'd-- s Kino.—Tin.- lb.lowing story! 
is going the rounds of the French papers: 
A e* ot!- im n, who had two days ago 
pun-ha.-vd .-onio objects of .nt at a shop ! 
in the Kue St. lioiiore, Was engage 1 in 
examining an ancient ring, when lie gave 
himself a scratch in tho hand with a 
sharp pout of it. He continued talking* 
with the dealer lor a .-hurt time when In* 
suddenly felt an i;. n -••rioablo sensation 
over his whole body, which appeared to 
paralyze all lib 1 a il’ie an ! h sm u 
be nine so seriously ill that it was e >u- 
sidcred necessary to send fur a medical, 
m in. Tho doctor immediately di.-eovered 
every syintom ei poisoning liy some min- 
eral substance. He applied strong anti-! 
dotes, and in a short time the gentlemen I 
was in a incisure recovered. T ie ring in J 
([notion having been examined by the j medical man, who had long resided in 
Venice, was found to be what was for- 
merly called u “death-ring,” in use in 
Italy when acts of poisoning were fre-1 
• jueiit, about the 17 century. Attached 
to is inside were two claws of a lion, 
made of the sharpest steel, an 1 having! 
clefts in them tilled with a virulent 
poison. In a crowded assembly, or in a 
hall, the wearer of this fatal ring, wish-; 
ing to exorcise revenge on any person, 
would take their hand, and when pressing 
it, the sharp claw would be sure to inflict 
a slight scratch on the skin. This was 
enough, lbr on the following morning the 
victim would be sure to be found dead. 
Notwithstanding the many years since 
which tho poison on the ring had been 
.. 
lieiout to cause gre.it inconvenience to the 
gentlemen, us state >. 
The Oxford Democrat tolls a good 
story of tivo members of the House of 
Representatives ot 1 si It. Shepard Cary 
and a Mr. Leavitt, usually known as 
••Oil Father I, •avitt,” Father Leavitt 
got the impression that if ho voted just 
opposite Cary, ho would be sure to be 
right, and as Cary tvas called first on the 
list it gave i. ..ivitl the cue how to vote. 
One day upon the call of the yeas and 
nays, Gary for the time being out of his 
seat, did not answer the first call of the 
Clerk. '1 his puzzl 'd the oil gentleman 
Leavitt, and when his numo was calk'd he. 
hesitated, but filial,y voted uaij Rut he 
seemed to lie In great d ml.it whether lie 
had Voted right. At the call lor the 
absentees Cary vote 1 yra. At this re-, 
response Father I. threw up In.lit h.imis 
exclaiming. thank tin.l I am light I”— 
T'ius brought down tlie linu-c, 
IluL-IUIJ1.U WollllS. — l’shaw. Stop! 
your noi.-o. Shut up this minute. FI 
box your ears. Hold your tongue. Ret 
me be. (do uwav. <d u away. <1 t out. 
Behave yourself. 1. won’t. You shall. 
Never mind. Vnu'il catch it. Hou't 
bother. Como here directly. Put away 
those tilings. You'll hill yourself. 1 
don't cure. Tlic're mine. Mind your own 
business, i ll tell mu. Y’uu mean thing. 
There I to'd you so. Y ou didn't. 1 did. 
I will have it. O, look what you have , 
done. fwas you. Won’t you catch it , 
though ? It’s my house. Who's afraid of 
you. .Muh-h-h. Boo.hoo,boo,hoo.oo. What's 
the matter. Hear me. I uaver did sue in 
all my born days. Its enough to send one 
crazy. YVould you put a tuok in it. 
Well, says I. Says she. Says they. 
Bless mo. No. Hem it all this way round 
Thread flounces. Good. Worked cross- 1 
wise. Trimmed with velvet. Tea yards. I 
Cut bias. Real sweet. ■' 
A Roadside Colloquy. 
And so, Squire, you don’t take • 
[ country paper ?’’ 
j No, Major, I get tha city papers on I much better terms, so I take a eoiiple of 
them.” 
I •• Hut Squire, the country paper* 
| often prove a great convenience to us.— 
flie more we encourage them, the better 
j the editors can after I to make them.” I Why, 1 don't know any convenience 
they are to me.” 
The farm you sold last fall was 
advertized in one of’them, and tboreby 
you obtained a customer. Did you not?'* 
Very true, Major ; but I paid three 
j dollars for it." 
| And you made more than three hun-J 
dred dollars by it. Now, If your neighbors 
had not maintained the press and kept it 
ready for use, you would have been with- 
out tlie means to advertise your property. 
1 Jut 1 think 1 saw your daughter’s mar- 
riage in those papers—did thut cost you 
anything ?” 
No, but—” 
And yeur brother's death with ■ 
long obituary notice. And the destruc- 
tion of your neighbor lligg's house b 
lire. \ uu see these things are exag- 
gerated till the authentic accounts of the 
newspapers set them right.” 
O, true, but—” 
And when your cousin Splash wai 
up fur the Legislature, you appeared 
much gratified at his defence—which 
cost him nothing.” 
Yes, yes; but these things are riews' 
to t lie readers. They cause the people 
to take the paper.” 
" No .bquire Grudge, not if all were 
>ik you. Now l tell you the day will 
surely come when somebody will write a 
hng eulogy on your life and character, 
and the printer will put it in type with a 
heavy black line over it, and with all 
your riches, this will be done lor you as 
grave for a pauper. Your wealth, 
liberal,ty, and all such things will be 
spoken of, but the printer’s boy, as ho 
spells the words in arranging the type ttf 
these sayings, will remark of you—■‘I’oor 
*ne:ui avvii, no is even sponging an 
obituary.” (iood morning ’Squire !” 
Idonsi.K Tire.—l>omiuoes is not, if 
played properly, so simple and childish a 
game as many imagine. The best system 
is that of' ‘•fireor “cribbage dominoes.” 
Tor your iulbrimitiou we will improvise ai 
gime. i. t u< say the players are A B 
and (They have drawn for lirst play, 
iml A having picked up the doinioc with 
lowest ■ peeps” on it, is entitled to lirst 
play. She is fortunate enough to have 
the ‘J ti, which shu plays, scoring three, 
be -iik' the two ends make a number ex- 
actly divisible by .1 three times. 1> fol- 
lows, playing the double nine, placing it 
.1 o.ssways, to show that it counts double 
—that is, the two ends represent 18-6 or 
21, which is not divisible by 5, and, cou- 
s qm inly, li scores nothing at all. O 
follows w ith l>-2 and scores'four, because 
the cods now represent' 20, and so on, till 
all the dominoes are played, and those 
which remain will not “go.” Arriving 
t this St ag ■, eitiier the players in turn 
borrow one from the surplus left atter 
cue 1 took tho.originul nine, or the “peeps” 
are counted, and the one wlro has the 
lowest scores live, or one, as may bo 
agreed upon, to the name. A player who 
plays all her dominoes out has this right. 
>0 1 here is a double object to serve in 
making lives and playing ali the pieces. 
It is rather a lively game, and admits of 
considerable ingenuity and calculation. 
IIoNOKABLE OoXTOITtO.VS.-M Illy JClin 
igo iii wlmt is now a nourishing city in this 
>tate, lived a stalwart blacksmith, foist 
of his pipe and joke. II- was also fond 
at his blooming daughter, whoso many 
graces and charms had ensnared the af* 
lection ol a susceptible young printer.— 
t no couple, after a season of billing and 
cooing, engaged” themselves, and noth- 
ing but the consent oh the young lady'* 
f" V •! J’i 1-mi .i u ii jli, x \l UU- 
tain this, an interview was arranged, and 
tvpo prepared a little speech to astonish 
an i convince the o»J gentleman, who sat 
t^jiiying his favonte pipe in per feet con- 
tent. Typo diulitcd upon the fact of 
their long friends i:>, their mutual at* 
tachinent, their hopes lor the future, and 
like topics ; and taking the daughter 
the hau l, saul : •• 1 no, ask your 
permission to transplant this lovely 
Hower irom its parent bed”—but his 
•• pi elinx" overcame him, ho forgot the 
remainder of his oratorical lloursh, blush- 
r stammered, and finally wound up 
With—"from its parent Lied, into my 
mr.. 'flic father keenly relished the 
di~-■ Miiti't’vc > I the smt'ir, and ‘'.Iter re- 
ni'iti'ig hia pipe an I blowing a cloud, re- 
..1 : •• Wei, young iiian, I don’t 
know as I’ve any objection, provided you 
will marry the u/ Jint !’’ 
<’i ii'u s lbsnivi.fu. It is said that 
Mayor Tieinana, at liis paint factory in 
Manliutt invillr, has accidentally made a 
discovery which threatens to revolutionize 
llorieullure. Ouecf the faoturv hands bav- 
in,; thrown some liquid green paint of a 
[‘.articular k'ii 1 oil a tlmverhod occupied by 
white anemones, the flowers have since 
made their appearance with petals as green 
is grass. The paint had in it a peculiar 
Hid penetrating chemical mixture, which 
Mr. Tiemanu lias : iuce applied with otbe, 
’olors, to other plants, ununal, biennial, 
nid o! the shrub kind —the result being 
invariably that the flowers so watornj 
look the hue of the liquid deposited at 
ilieit root.-. Hy cotnineueing experiment* 
.airly next year, during seed time,and an- 
dying different colors, we shall no do't^k 
<oon bo enabled to “paint the lily,” vOitca, 
was Solomon's ambition.—N. Y. Trtituiu 
(f J~ A little deaf and dumb girl „a^ 
Kmc asked on her s'ato," Wha'- is pr»- 
rer V She took the pencil an l wrot* 
‘1‘ra^er is the tynth <p (!>V ’ * 
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In tho Uouno, mill allonim; Staton to t." 
nati,Mini hank*. nil.I la lo.axo tho «|m" 1 ‘>:i 
at talon a| tutoivst ta tho Slat, I ho 
fammittoo an willin'., la vopoil a hill with 
tho taun t au o wlnn nl hot lh> s*oorotat \ .* 
umloi.-munt to ho uppo o»l linn* to 
|‘ho Han-. tVtnunt ,o on \\ a\ami 
Mo in' ha\ * (tothon oil Mi lloapot nport 
tho I' ll, lininp mloptoil tho mm mlmont 
l*oi niittnijc St no- ta lax tho national hank 
I'li*' tYii'ioln »*l th*' oi, a 'in1 oxp* * t I,* * at 
l\ It hi tlltn *\'UO*"-*tOII 
Pun u>t rni v I'th, 
t h I' h'ttor *tafo* that tho 
,!aiu ta th.' Minn* '•*»*a n *011011* 1 ho 
>lu*tl all\ ot th*' piopollot wa.n oiu«ho*l in 
i*a im pnwout tit' watkim; ot tho, to a 
ohsiix'ix Sox, ml i;,um won' lift* »l tioai 
th, n pa ot mo* ana thrown a :nmt tho 
p, it** with, m* at x n»h u, o. t-mahim* th*' lat 
tot x'oaipl* t* It 
\\ VMttN*, V*'\, 1 1th 
t ho 11 * 11 ** o ootnwhnv *1 th.,* tollowiut* 
pn ihh- ami lam'lur.nn* oil**; *hI In Ml 
lhnoh ot »*h > 
\\ h. *'.!**, in th, op*n:oo at tin* Hon 
thr* IVxIoml t ;,*> * nnn nt m imostoxl hi 
th* t on-titutwnt at tho I S, with tho 
m *',*'.ia ninhoufx ami pow*n t*» snpptv"* 
ant iVMMiitU’0 to tho oxwutwnt *»t th*- lawn 
an,l t** omphw tho arint in awl **t tho oi\i’» 
authos i!t t, *p* iso all aiamsl tosntam o 
I,* th,' m l ral powoi ami Juusxhxt.ou ot 
tho l nitotl s: j»to», mol 
\\ hon in I ho opinion ot tin*, M-'siso 
w* a x a wl itat t oannol ho I'.^httuTt 
.ami law I i'!t tin***l to i*o.l';i'<at*' ami hol*l 
a- oomp»« i* *l ton ;*'it am ot thr S.atos * t 
this l iiw'ii rintvhnv, 
K. I a '.h- O'.j-nu'l^ 
;'**>•* xx’:: '.'lajvt t,.' n : *'t 
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,o'h .-ox ■;*> ,} x SO l\ .'•!! f \ : t 0 
xx x* t* wapoxl 'U am -p t ot 
*v x*r >.■'•ni;.*iw’m i;, r tx r am 
p"ipo>o x'! %o ot w h Ini-n.; ot nitorh inp 
th*- .;!■;■* or on.ahhvnsl l;i>! nt U> ol tho 
v .m. hut to *?,* *! ami nta.itt int th, 
*» '- raox * t tho oonst.tn’.ion at *i p:v*ot \ o 
jh, 1 irosi with all tho xlt^n \. op.iah.' 
v •,! s * ; ', \ * a; > m no s pa. 
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Tho Temperance Cause. 
bYx W ,1. \Yi|*<m ot tho Motho.list 
Soct* x in tlr.s town, has boon hoblitm tom 
pom hoc mooting* inonthi\ lot thohuH year 
uml it ball, on Sabbath oxouun'* at bin 
thit > h. tnnl laboring with his usual real 
tot tho came, Ot course be lnt* roeci\c,l 
the t uint* ntnl snoot's ot tho rununies. lot 
tins labor, but bo hits Kept on. with an mu 
,ltun!».l »lotonnination, tnnl his lootnro* 
luxe boon "oil nttoii'b'il. rVc.isionnlly ho 
|* hi.I tho anl »>f some othor ot our work 
tug temperance tnon. but utoslh lias boon 
left alono to tho xxoih tits no\t mooting 
" .11 bo tit tour work* trout last Sal bath 
ox cuing. 
1 ix{ StUmltx evonimr Ke' l'r- •banes* 
Sinxthoot rnglatnl. loctuivxl at tho Motho 
'l.xt x hruh. .ml on 's uni." exciting at the 
1 *;ij> ;>t x uu'h, toovoW'hvlan,lienees. At 
the snultx c'otitn* loot lire ho xx as pat ctt 
huh interesting. ami appealed to tho high, 
or natures ot lit* listener* in a vorx touch 
mg uni o>p;, nt iiuintn t lb* im nlonts 
xxotv relate*! "tth a touching pathos, ami 
his tact* xxciv nuwlo plain to tho nutuU ot 
ail nnpreimhcc.l listener*. II;* piuticul.it 
point ot labor is xuth tho olr.hltvn. Ho 
s.»x stour hfths ot' the eluhhvu win* >•£» 
t o.o p‘,v*l rv tic' or break f. while a vorx 
hit ;e pmpovtiou ot tho fovlatutetl. o'ontu* 
alh return to tho sb»ugh tiem which tln x 
ha.l tmen. lie strong lx urges! upon pa* 
•••x ,1 !• 1 Cs to h;t»! O'.It ttt t!u 
pa x ,■; tc- ipi attco 1' \o "as to 
n Ih '1 ) c'. g• a'.u 
;-t jUi oven lhtes*!n\ Ho ts laKvtug 
x S 
pci. vcv m > Si t or. 
\ ,*l l' SlOX I \vt 
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No. “ii.v iVnnn. Ave. Washing- > 
ion. Mil roll ~7 tli, Irfii I. S 
Fut'M's or 1 i.sw.iKTtt, M vim'. : 
Formit mi’ to scmly on I hose my thoughts 
upon the nil nhsorhinp i] nest inn :—“When 
will this efuel will' olid !" 
1 wish I emild tell. To Know of the fu- 
ture i- n.Vrli to hut fen ; while the liinss 
of the people «re us unprepared lor the 
disclosures of that feu. as the government 
is in reflecting the will of the people, 
t'onld the government to-day, however, 
clearly read the will »f the majority. it 
would make tie delay in enacting that will 
into law and action; hut so long as thafe 
pnhlie will is nueertain. we are necessarily 
delay ed in results. 
That the majority want the war closed 
there is no douht. hut how. is the unestioti, 
and upon what terms, or do they want tt 
closed upon any terms short of absolute 
snl'iugatiou of the whole “south. 
Our struggle i» unlike any that ever pro- 
ceeded it ; mere depends ter good or ill to 
mankind, upon its final result, than upon 
am preceding war. W’e are to establish 
popular and democratic government as a 
tivitv and reality, before all the nations of 
the earth ; or we are to fail in our experi- 
ment after eighty odd years of trial, ter- 
minating in the Moodiest war that ev.r 
d.sg! wed humanity Which et these two 
results shall it he All answer, l.lvrty 
and the Tin 'll now and forever ; and yet 
we arc exceeding slow to recognise that a 
popular ae.d dv.e.oeratio government o.m- 
■ at exist m a ■ : term : that all ;:s in- 
■ salty tted to 
c i.d »:1 and political right- We "ay 
slroug and 
" Sewe humblest 
p is, u c.' l and pohi'.si rg'ats ut 
m i ursel'is. Fa, 1. .11 a dc ,v ra: 
re th« 
1 »w to any other. "h ', 'err.iay be the dif- 
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The Metropolitan Fair. 
Notwithstanding the public announce- 
nirnt made by the I \eeuti\e < ommittcc 
that the doors would not be opened until 
11 o'clock a. M. daily, ft large number of 
ladies assembled in trout ot the hair build 
ings on Fourteenth street and l nioti 
square as early a* 1* o'clock yesterday 
morning, and eagerly sought admission.— 
t he orders of the doorkeepers were, how- 
ever, imperative, mid none were admitted 
prior to the hour designated except mem- 
bers of the various t ommittees and the 
attendant at the different stands. Ad- 
ditions were momentarily made to the 
crowd, and by the time the doors were 
thrown open at least l..»tH) person* bad 
congregated in the \ unity ot the buildings. 
! Paring the day and until late in the 
evening, the Sixth avenue and lUoadvvav 
and Fourteenth street stages were crowd- 
ed to their utmost capacity with ladies and 
gentlemen rn rout? for tho Fair, and the 
streets in the immediate vicinity of the 
great exhibition were thronged with pri- 
v.itc carriages. The price ot admission 
\ oterday was fifty cents. 1 he Kxeetltive 
Fommitfee held a meeting at II o’clock, 
when it vva* decided that persons holding 
season tickets were entitled to visit the 
arms and trophies, curiosity shop, Indian 
and other departments, without purchasing 
extra tickets. 
File decision was made in consequence 
of some misunderstanding on the part of 
the doorkeepers at the various departments 
and « !i account of their charging the ladd- 
ers of season tickets extra, when it was 
antiouncid »u tliw outset that purchasers ot 
season ticket* would be entitled to admis- 
sion to all the department*. 
Paring the entire day the main building 
was thronged with visitors, aud at times 
Mm k« d up w h crindiue. 
At night the crowd via* so great that 
s next t 
the jK’ople n managed to edge and elbow 
t’ wav along, and 1 there w.n 
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\T:\TUH.n<jns»i.—We Ii’.'irh that Prof, 
Hakiiinuton, *lie celebrated Magician and 
Ventriloquist, is to innke a tour east, this 
Spring, stopping nt Cherryfield, Mnchias# 
and some of the principal towns on his 
route, to give exhibitions to the people, 
whom we know will give him crowded 
houses. In order to make the journey 
easier, lie w ill—contrary to his custom of 
not performing in one place oftener than 
once a year—give just one entertainment 
in Kllsworth, at Lord's Hall. Saturday 
evening, April 23d. It is useless for us 
to recommend the Professor, for the name 
of “Harrington" has almost become a 
liouscltold word, and his simple announce- 
ment never fails to fill the hails whererer 
he goes. • 
Annvai. Fast I>at. — In accordance 
w itli the proclamation of Governor Cony, 
Thursday is to lie observed ns a day of 
fasting and prayer. There will he re- 
ligious services, .at the Congregational 
church in this town : sermon hy Hot. Mr. 
Williams. 
fP^Ladic*, please remember Madame 
Young's lecture on Saturday afternoon 
April lt»th. She has lectured in the prin- 
cipal cities of the Cnited State* and Brit- 
ish Provinces with sucres* and approbation 
from distinguished ladie*. for her real in 
imparting instruction to her sex. See ad- 
vertisement. 
RrratRivG.—W# n ti<* that J. W. Kill A Ce.# 
hue been reu:<xk ag the r .^tore ftora, »nJ at* 
occupy t e whole f the I wer fl <*r •• * salsa* 
r ru w le the workshop it of* stairs. This skews 
ar )■ crtM*9 ■ f basinets, sol SDlsrprisinf spirit, 
n we h >pe will appreciated. Messrs II A 
C« w ir. an a feet are s: res fur their own sals, 
f, e! safe n warranting satisfaction. 
l e r A L. Pieft« r ha raroored ssrsral par- 
t.: ns ir. • t ai ling, thus bringiag tb* two aa* 
rs t : as G‘exl p*ict freely ar.d taateful- 
It. »' j z w Las R terr real a:.i pleasant shop— 
T:.e P* ■-« r :« .ways on r »d i, and if yoa went 
: a* r bear i I f hair or wnbtrrm?af wti*. 
ker ret ict. fast" nable trim, just call on hi® a ad 
lha tL.c; dcae in almost au tjjje. 
-Tbs tastcheri f tha Eighth Mains Rtfi- 
ft » ass bee" a? home on r furlcifh, lift 
w. ti..« week to rej- 3 thc.r regiment Rt A a 
Z ? a- T b- T? arc had “una of the liaM," 
eat: re and we j’jdga bars rIJ er;*sed 
fuv -r T \r r. " *»y thsy ars rsa.tr to 
.t :# Is an 1 entirely “clean tbs® 
T. c:e a -utt that the Eighth is to ito 
a* :zt-d % tie P t as; a-zny. 
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-The Cincinnati dailies have raised 
their prices to $9 per year, 20 cents per 
week. The increased cost of material and 
labor has rendered this course imperative. 
_-The receipts of the great New York 
Fair for the Sanitary Commission, up to 
Thursday night last,amounted to $455,000. 
The total sum will doubtless exceed a 
million. 
-During the quarter just closed, the 
number of three cent stamps sold at the 
Washington city l’ost Office, was two mil- 
lions and five hundred thousand, an in- 
crease of one million on the returns of the 
previous quarter. 
_The proposed constitutional amend- 
ment, permanently abolishing slavery in 
nil the States and Territories of the Union 
lias passed the U. S. Senate by a vote of !18 
against 0. Action oil the measure has yet 
to he taken by the House of Representa- 
tives, after which, if there agreed to, (and 
there is said to be little doubt of its pas- 
sage,) it goes before the Legislature of the 
several States. 
_Fifty-eigbt Life Assuranco Companies in 
England are winding up their business. 
Finn.—The houso <if Juhn Albee, at Northfiebl, 
was destroyed by fire c n the 3d inst. Nothing ot 
importance was sared. The insurance policy haa 
»yn but a few days previous. 
To Leave Imuepiatect.—A despatch from Au- 
gusta the 11th, ordeis nil recruits for the 31 -t 
Itagimcot to be forwarded the 1 2th inst.. as the 
regiment loaves for ttie ti id immediately. 
__One of the Hudson river steamers I iteiy 
made the trip from New York to Albany in eight 
hours and forty-four minutes, and having a full 
cargo of passengers and freight. Her passage is 
considered the fastest un record. 
_The Portland Courier says there have been 
caveral fatal cases of spotted foter in Raymond. 
Cutubeiland County. A remedy recommended in 
Pennsylvania is to steam the patient, putting item- 
lock boughs in the water, and also giving adeem- 
tioa of the hemlock as a drink. 
La Li.cl's Muxtiilv for Vaj is beforo us.— 
This is a good number, as, in fact, are each and 
•very ortv. "Little Mery nnd her Chicken," "A 
blow fer Liberty," and "Tbo Trapper's Peril 
are articles wuitliy of a higher pri ed magazine 
Ptiea only $1,08 per year; it) cents single, Lin- 
dt, Thomas A Talbot, Lcston. 
Dkmormt'i Illustrated Nkws —We have re 
eeived one copy of an illustrated paper pubiishco 
In New York, bearing the above title. It pre- 
gent* a fine appearance; is printed on good paper, 
from new type, and pr fe«.«rs t<» be a “national 
and family paper." If wo receive it rezularl 
we shall give it further notices hereafter. 
Harter's Weekly for April lGth contains eut« 
of seme of the principal feitur s of iho (irc.it 
Sanitary l air n w being hel l at N-w York. T..v 
Messrs. Harper are always forehanded in gett.n_ 
up representations for their publican- 'i*. an i n 
snmmrnd the \\ ttkly to all p* ■ l'* who w ;-, t 
gee grand sights and cannot be present on th.*• 
• pot. 
_A corresponden* to the Lew.'! n J mnl it 
the 31st regiment. wr.; mg fr* Aug *;■•». «»y* 
Wo have eT'» men in camp ( md *t -l t1 •• v e.ore) 
grrrn companies <.rgstnu*' ar inu-tere i..f 
■ t 
I S. (irtrirc and two c ;i:p i:.•> » u;■ near y rea l 
to be tnu-tcred. 
W a «n v s I -.! 
.1 hn C. Hivr«, y <<• t t i. 
HI J t, died at 1v• J• * v i a t c » 
after a protracted illue*-, at the ago *.1 t. yc.i:« 
Pill! M»H HI *, 10th. 
W. T». Tick tv r. 11 •«j 11. « 
l.-hei. f ti.e fiuu ot 1 \ t I*. os h 
• uddeidy ttiis n*4 ruing at thu «' ntii.entai 11 : 1 
-*.Vm. Small, 1- «f Fort I .»■' 11. h.i«r»- 
esired the app* iut nef.t 1 •* J‘r ,< 
this County, vice • * /• I* \* «*».t •» tir »; „n ; 
Mr. (Small has rei 
effect uu the litb ms; — //-*-• /.• 
_\ mvrriage ha? j i-t taken pV** in N-w 
boryport in whhdi i' <- r-ui< -y f j i i g 
W«S*o:nilted, to* h. N-g: h»H 1 » k* V ! ! 
nee. He had 1 is arms l »n :f at t u 
hr a powder ip ••• a. 1 *"* *’ **!••“ *’• 
to which artificial a:ms can be atuc .c 1. 
_We Karr that or lor* have been r- c- i?ed *• 
erreet forthwith tw-. largo bud.ings at M c 
|i rt, one barracks tor soldiers hi tt«« Mattery, t 
other (>>r officers' quarters. Mti'.b to be c ia. luted 
*n May. 
The e m; anie« for the Patterics at F.ast|» >rt a:. 
Mach'uaport are nearly or quite lu.l —I'm n. 
_Steamer HeMolay, with a portion of the! 
$<1 Maine Cavalry and Chandler’s Hand for the 
2tfth Maine, sailed yesterday t New 'Cleans. 
The remainder of the Cavalry, and the recruit* 
intended for the iiepartment of the (lulf. ail 
come up from Augusta to-day and eiaii.uk n 
hoard steamer Merriwrc and sh’p Lancaster. 
They will sail oa Sunday.—/Vs*. 
_Th« I'.Migor n »»«> of "ir 
ycung in*n in Maine arc g“ing to Idaho. i ti-y 
go by rail anil water to St Joseph and leave thtro 
w«th their teams and provision1 f -r nine m ntn. 
for their destination. From there the trip is "Vi*r 
fourteen hundred miles overland, t- king tin in 
v oiii hundred days with luck all on their tide-— 
PimjJ >,0111* -. “7 
ifHj, to Oregon first. nn i from thei • direct, id 1 f* ho’wu a part ©t Washington Territory, and it 
Abounded north by it. we*t by Ureg n, »outii by 
Nevada aud I'ub, and east by Xobravk*. 
--- 
| Special Notices. 
1r \i»u are troubled with a t'o.igti, C o.J, II oar?f- 
l'aiu iu (Ik* >lde, or any a.Tectiou of the tiiro.it 
«r lung*, go to < alvlu <». J’ooW* and get a box of 
IIOWK’S < ni l.II IMM/S and if they fail to fclvc 
satisfaction the purchase money will be refunded. 
Ttoe be id known remedy for W hooping t oiigli Iry 
them, everybody. *im* 
* 
A 1 tun TO INV tl.ll>-. 
A Clergyman, whllr rcidl gr In .'oulli >i:wri,v. .. 
R nUtsiouarv, di-.ciivered a »te .ml .-linp'e rt-.m-j 
lor tbe cure ol Nervous \\ « ukm “S *. I any l>*c.»v, 
l>i*ea»cs of tie i.nar> and v uiiual Urgau-. and I:n- 
whole ir*4ii*.r di>or«irr- bro iglii on b» boo to ant 
vidua.* halo 1* «#mt number* bate been .0 
■ a 
eured by Ihl* 11 >b|e n mrJ' rr.*m|»u*d by .1 Ue :re 
10 benefit tin ti.'.nu-I and unfortunate, 1 will *s im 
I he rrerh*e for preparing and u-iug tbi- m« die .>•. in 
a sealed envelojie, t• * •* tt ouc who need* it, 1 c\ vj 
^Avy. T INMAN. 
Station 1*, Uihi M m -r 
SmlS* S.w York 1 11;. 
BT special Vltciitinii I* uskoil li» 
lH'NNC'Al.L’S IMYillMI. <••>! 'ill UKMKIO 
T niakea I' .u.-i, itui-dy i'* ijh I .r nil ..>' 
Lu.i. C .mtilal"*.., *h‘l A" "I l" -1*1 I -..I 
wueu tli* fit at < irur h t* Ih*oo. ih- n > lueniX' 
e '• 
neuti-hlch debilitate niuOo *>ich t» r. .t. .111 1 
1 
£. r.t freed .111 ..I u.s a> i.'i 0 '•> *:’"'h I cMWiiUiht. ri I- »«•••• ill* n. I. th- [■ '.‘I 
in;.ahi.ilde |W.!...al T ,.r. y-nt .rtj-P 
to long at-ica »f (real ■ imlio l«* ilMCnpii. 
technic .ili*.'<. I -...in .... « ••NO.. M :■ > 
c—crr.l. in f in*. l'""'««, II" 'll 
Pa IW'IUI and Asrwwanc 1 ■••CI»ICI*."';.II 
Lew C. .rihii., wh o.., — hi"i n(W""l.">l >" ; ’•>- 
snirdux, ami 1. ... di-ciamil nby >"i" r 
j L. Ill MM IVM.I, 1'i.T‘h" 
t’ornmercial Wharf, Uovtofi, 
Calvin O, '•cell, Agent, HI,-■-111. ... 
W. I. AI.I-11* .. lliucw.ll 1!. Ill} * " 
r Phillips Portland, Wh .i -.l A poll. |>15'! 
urfur.clt hjr J il li. .very city ami tutra. lmlu 
mm DVEi II sin OTEit 
BATCHELORS Celebrated Ha'r Die 
Is the Best in the World ! 
TIIE OBIT 
Harmless, Tru and Ilelisble Dye Known. 
Thi. .plendld lUIr Dye is P.rM l-C any Ki.I.Km'y 
-r firry lUir, in.tactly to a Ulot'y Black ur .Natural 
Brown, with.mt Iiiiariu^ the lUir or SuiuinK th" r-"h 
leaving the llalr Soft anj DeuuUful impart. 
fn»h nul 
ly lrr,uenrly rcctnrlng it. prUUaecolor awl roctiSc.tlm 
It effect, of Had Dye.. The seuninc I. signed WILLIAM 
A. B4TCUKK0W, a'l olh-r. arc mere iinlUlitm*. 1 
choul he avoided. Bold by ad LruggllU, lie. B AM d 
III—81 BARCLAY BT., N. Y. 
t)nil.tutor't A'llit Toilet Crtomjoi Itrcrunt lit Bair 
... 
Mali* <:f .linin', 
Ext IT. VE DnrAt:TMi:\T, ( 
Augusta. A il ill, ^ 
An adjourned session of tin* Executive Council, 
will be held at the Coducil Chamber in Augusta, on 
Muudu), the so-ond dav of SJuv next. 
At .eat:—' EPHRAIM MINT. .In. 
Sec"etary of State. 
tht: 
Hath Married and Sinyfc, 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALES 1 
Dr. Choesomm’s Female Fills 
Will Immediately relievo, without pain, nil dMurb- 
micea of the ].< rindii* discharge, whether ari.-ing 
from relaxiitii.ii or .suppression. They act like u 
charm in rein.»\ lug the pains that nceotnpany dilii- 
cult or imuio-lerafe iaeii-triii!*ion, and are the only; 
safe an.! re iah e remedy for I ushe-. sick Headache. 
Pain- in the Coin.-;, Hack uhd side... Palpitation oJ' 
the Heart, Nervous I remors. 11 /eric-. Spa-tn-. 
Hroken sleep, aiul other nt*t> ea-nnt and dangerous 
effects of an unnatural condition of the sexual f:in-*- 
fions In the worst cases of l\u or Aldus, uv Whites 
they effect si speedy cure. 
Dr. Choeseman’s Female Pills 
I lave been used OVER A QC A KTEB OF A CEN 
Tl KY. They arc offered ns the only safe means of 
reneivlng interrupted menst nation, hut Lndi> s mu<f 
bear in mind that, (hen is our condition of the 
ma'c siiste/n in ir'ii-h th< <e /•< Is cannot he tak< n iritli- 
onf produr i ,/g a /‘/.(‘I /, / t/! It V. St ILT. The eon. I 
diti >n rrfrrn to is I’llFd AM N T’ )—the result, j 
Ml St ’.III /’I Ad /.'. Such is the irrisistitdc tendenej of 
the hi Heir to restore the </ .runt fu nr tions to n nor- 
mil rendition. that even th rrpro*luetire pom of 
nature a mod resist it. THEY CANNOT L»0 HARM 
in any other v. av. 
Dr. Cheesoman’a Female Pills 
Are the ontu Mr'lninf that MAUItlHO AND SIV.I.K 
i.adiks hav e relied upon for man\ ears, or can re- 
ly upon now. /.* F IT l tt F. OF IMt T I TIO V s’ I In-• j 
Pil form the Fine t I'rtparalions ever put fame »</. 
with iM Vi.Dt 11. and n-:iMsn m < < In ».\ I 
HE I.' I IVI D. Take this advertisement to \otn 
Drugget, and (••!! him that von want the V 
most It T. It A Itfj F FC M t/.F M F. Did XL / A Till 
WORLD, which is comprised III 
Dr. ChossematPs Female Pills ! ! 
They have ren-ived. and are now r»- d-ic.g the 
«a:i -fion of thepio-t eininrnt Fhi/s tn.s in Amrri< 
I Mill li I»I Hi* rn*\s with e:ic;» Hox -1 he pri. e. 
o. /> dl’tr p. /. coiitaiuingli o;n ,o to o Pill-,. 
Pill -eiif ha no tit, prompt h/. I»y remitting C < | i* 
to the Pro:-! it tors, or a r. authorized Agent, in cur-! 
rent fund- 
n a t) n y i)in ae;rsrs uf. y/;n.in v. 
II L l CHI.VS & 11 I 1.1. Yl.lt. Froprn drs 
M Cedar Street, A'etc Tor/t 
?a!t- In Ellswerth by 
C. (,. PECK. 
Illavinc Journal. 
MKMOHANDA. 
Mmsinii Vks*kl. — V-h Mat g vr*-t. loaded wifi, 
June rr, ill d tiurn East .M u*1.i i- about f e -V 
of February, 1" un i to !)• >n, c* signed t < l»an- 
i• 1 Palmer, tinco which time n thing 1ms been 
heard from her Her crew c >n-i-t'j I >.f the fol- 
lowing t:.itne 1 persons. Ad nn ih-v l, K'»*» IH i- k 
man (and a bey, John J l.e. ..m t; ) ail of East 
Machiaf. 
[rit< M «r«-R1. OKI.KN ,t * UK Kit t-I.F. ] 
C, REEN’s L.\ NI»[ XtJ, .Me., Apr il 7th—Ar t th, 
•c'i Ann Crtc-n, Webber from Ko.-kl.iul f Flue 
ill 
7th, roll Pil 'd e, Heal, from Itockl tn-1 Fu 
i-iin rc *. mivut, i; :n .at i>a.»«rt t> ? 
Ikckhtni. Aza’in, D w, fr<.tn 1 to k land fur Jlun- 
luok. 
DOMES 1 1C FORTS. 
I’.. LI'XST—!'l i .J !, fc’u* <k*:i .Mfinl •, ru,-gcr«i' 
I'.irrr NCnttrell, Sakui; 7th, ikil* 
lianf, l’unbar, Ik-tm. 
A! arm a* \r 4r*i. «.?h TDvira, IT*.n* 1 r. Caller. 
7tb, yen S 7 I,in I- y, Fe\**:t, Mill'.. i.lgc. 
Ci I 41i•. »«?h Kr» :n. It ■ I-. I -i 
’.fh, Air h.l.*ri/ f n, \ •. 1 ; E "V- nt. 
U »•; k, D: !.••- ; \ •• [ uue, tiling4, Uw ; 1- r.Ui- 
», 111'. \ u t ll /. t« 
htii, \'m ; •. i.il v, 15 -?nn. 
10th, William, h;. iCi*T, !»•m. 
1* 11. n i* — \ i. « I’ », A! ->n, Sulli van ; 
E I, I>«-! i v• r, 7 ;a:i, Tr» nt«.ii. 
.A 4!! -« 1 7. r r, I 1 "«\t t I 
Tinker. Me!* muM. 1 1 ; I. ,-v. 15- b.; M :- 
t: 1 a. ii l. Kj t. ■!; >rvr I’.i \ i .«*•■ r. Mi" 
.iik'i *’_. v i!, Miih*, an I Me.! I, Milkr, 
111. -v ..' A Ian. I -r i T M. eh.:,- i 
\ I 1. v M 1 ,-u- .. ,: 
A. ut .. Mau:i, D y, Ha. .ck I 1‘ 
! n *! v 7 .... 7 ■ i; 1 .Fits- n, 
m i lUtt.. r, j* I, » i. 
Ar s -. em I ran.* t'm •’>. nnd Im 
,-etie, I! I Ini.' r. ; >I.«!Iu«T, 1’ it, .'Ur; j 
D s— Ar7 !>. Am. i, ( f .1 t) ! 
7. ■ a-.. ; M .!■•. Erl. h- ? v 
Ar '• .. /. 1. f:r< :nurv. Mae Dal 
M ..ii, eu.l .in; Joii*.!*, U wr, Mi ex; ti ;>c\ 
Hr v, .i. l i.t ■«: 
S v 0 \r '■ T '!.*'• let, M 
l’ ('’il * and w 1 ,-y ... 
•jiii uul iiu1’. I ad., lu.n'.-i ). 
DISASTE.13. 
C.i! i. 1 ''nil Aie, tf»m PtDtol f •: 
I*, I 7 *i *-i. »: •• uin •.. g the 
*c,*usn >■ »r I.' W.y, Dei..ware. 
Ihi I' it ii.e Eutier, (• f l! in ;"i) Darllrtt, fnun 
H. -e n J.i 5 1 I V k war sj. .ken 
Mar !. JI. it I 7 I I t >. with fire- 
in »^r I. a 1 hi; 1 inai'.i ; iti t Carrie i uw.ijr.— 
Want* d in. a«- i*tai.co. 
M A IiTUIvI). 
Dtueh ll—Aprii 10th. Mt the Cutig. 1’ar*'nag»*( 
by It. V > lb u k r, Mr I’.i i* li, Alurrril to Alt*.- 
Atitlaidc l> I at ..:.jr, Ii ul’ H. 
Ea.*t Tieaten— Apnl l«lh. by Ik-v. Win A I>ur 
fe-, Mr. Nun a Crimon t Alis.s Eunice A. Li;ag* 
dun, both **t Ea-ihr- >k, Me. 
Deer Ink—April t! I, by lUv. S. Drake, Mr. 
Joi n II. AI iev ti Mi.-* Alargart t A. tir» 2', all ul 
Deer Me. 
Sul Avail—by Dev. 15. F. St nK*n, Mr. Fl teller 
K. L- t^hlitn I Suuben, lu AIiss Alary A. John- 
.*■ >0 SullivMU. 
Alachia.-p >rt April 4th, by llev. t*. Ha'heUr. 
Mr. J. A. 1j >ti gfvlluw to Alias Erne lino L. Smith, 
k.th of Alaehiaa. 
T) I KT). 
Frank It ii—March 30th, Mr. Jauics M. Claik, ( 
aged about 1 * years 
ti-.ul Ltor •— April fth, lit* tie, daughter of 
Freeland .<n i K tz i' -li lh.» 1*r-•• k, ag< d 2»• y »r*. 
Ocn wi.ville—April 3 1, Samuil Whitman*, L.-q j 
ago 170 years. : 
iirewcr — t»th inst., Lu Iv FIhkt, only * <n of L. J 
NV.ua 1 M. K In.wii», aged In hi i;1j- ari l 3 diva 
langur—April Hah, Thomas A. White, L.-q 
aged '>3 year*. 3 month* and 1>Iay*. 
—3th, l.' uiaa L., wile ol Mr. Nat an Dennett, ! 
ageu t>U year*. 
surr.v—Feh. 14th. Harriet N., wife of Captain 
Calvin C. Curtis, aged 4 » years, I month and IN 
daw. Mrs C. had been :i protege i follower < f 
Thrift from bar youth; and from credible v, !<•:,c»* 
it wppears that she had adorned that profession to 
* e end by a well ordered life and Conversation. 
Her |*st *ick ness was >!; -it, on- week enl v; 
and ait u.di »'ie h I passe i through ui mv try ing 
scene*, by reason of physical s.iTarings duriug her 
stay on earth, her | .'• alion t> n w dime; her, 
-u:f. if. •> are jt.,w < a, an l wc trust she is happy 
iu hrarcu. "he ha- left a lu aoruu* ciiel of | 
Iri ud' and r«l itin to l intent b<*r au I icn depart- 
r. II iffl i. ) • 
►.Oly !•"r :—. e. p. 
Fit EE LECTURE 
To Tin? Todies Only. 
—at— 
I.OHII'S HAM.. 
S i' rJ ri Af'h m-‘ -i. \(*rch l'W/, 
At j oVl uk preeisely, by M A DA ML \<<l SQ, 
M. 1>., toe well Known practical reformer and, 
com.non oeihi tur'. 
,-t i:jo r—I’nyaod -gy and Law* uf liuiDh. 
.Man un V.iusu is b7 years of age; f-nty years 
has practised us Iodsa Doetre.-a. rho vmiw 
high !>'reiuiuiendid li<m the pr*M and miu> 
ili.'ti ogu is cd individual4. Hits is t..r a iti< r <1 
the in iC.il h "U Milled lliC Fami’y Hell •ill/' 
i.fio ;il. Madam- \oung is no fortune tell o. 
r^j 1.idles and tieiMiuiuen who wi>h t<» (' 'o-uh 
M *, it, \"u:ig. will find her at t ie LLl.-'W tjt; 1 H 
HOF L. Sttturd iv, April lb, ami remain* until 
Moitday the lloth. Hot iu No. 15, utend fl >« r. 
1KTT12K8 in the Fu»t Office at Lllswortb, April J lJih, lbb4 
t odslns, < apt J. Mi liken. Marthey 
J>« ni -cwrell Madox, tial.-u 
) him), Simon, Moore, .Julia C. 
{landman. Darker N.idil.en. Ellen C. 
Joy, |*routice M. fernith, 1 E 
Joy. Nancy li ... 
Persons calling for the above will please njt 
advertised. L. D. JUUDAN, P. M. 
Pocket Knives. 
ti’E have ju-t received a large vai iety of pook 
^ ? itKNIVai, which wo dialled! very low 
all aj &co them. 
| SAWYSU A BUM. 
iNornr. 
fTlIIE undersigned, Superintending School Com- | 
M. in»ttro of Ellsworth, will be in session at j 
the office of the Selectmen, on Wednesday the: 
13th in«t., at two of the clock p. it And on each 
sue'ceding Wednesday until the fifteenth d iy of 
Jit ie next, 1 r the pmpo-n <.f examining the 
qu ililication* of Sch > I Teachers v\h-> may apply. j 
If a « H M.O Hui:i!Q up. School Coin 
‘JoRtAil II. IJ lUGtVS. > of 
13 lb brut Colr, Ellsworth. 
Piles Wanted. 
| PI LbS, of Spruce stick*, Ac., varying 
t '/U tK iu 45 bet t" 50 feet long, and to In 
good sound timber six in dies in diameter at tin 
point. 
The Pi’cs mu t be delivered immediately, or 
one-half this month and the balance next in- nth. 
Apply to 
ALDERMAN’ J MrBRID, 
3wI2* Jersey City, N J. 
Lou-Pi ii rd < ollprfiotr* of 
fill Mioic for i?i«* K*i:i3ioforto. 
Tiir IIowc CiucLr; a collection of .Marches, 
Wall/.. * P-dkn», .-cliotti-clic.’, Redowi.s, Quad- 
rilles, Contra Dane,.-, l' .ur-lland Pieces an i Piano 
Heins, 2 v la., each. Eds $2, cloth 2,25, cloth 
lull guilt 3,00. 
Tub Sn.vF.it Ciionn; a collection of song*, bal- 
lad.*, quarti-ti, duet.*, Ac with i'i itiu accompa- 
niment. Ed* $'J, el- th 2 2’>, cloth full guilt 3,00. 
Tiik •- It -1 vv f ii IV a iti.s; a c-ILctioti of choice 
v >cald:i< t*. with piano io-t mipani nent. Eds $2. 
cb th 2,25. gilt o. 
t tpF:t ATI1 Pkaki.s; ac V -ti.n of ng*, duet 
and trio*, comprising the \.»e* Exilities of the 
best Operas, wifi pi.tn ucj.ujij aoini :it. Eds $2, 
■ 1-th 2.2 •, gilt 3,»U). 
l’x ni.-.n t 'i.\: p si »v ; ac 11 ctl -n -*f songs, duet* 
waltz -, marches, dances, *!tc., in rang* I 1 *>r tin 
piano. $1,5 » 
II w Drawing E >oin Dunce-—Piano 1,5 
I i n i' b.-f, ii I’, p ir I u- tts, 50 
lint, an I f ’. him lfiett bi 
Jidi' i.’s I n. well ,\l mi. b<> 
Julion's Mii'i.1 1- r t'i Milli -n, '•■> 
Sei t by in i!. |> t | .ml. .. :i r. <• dpt of price. 
«»UVi:ii DU-o A L'J., Pub. iv.-.-. 2.# * Wash- 
ington Strict, lb .*! ui. 
SII iWi LOST. 
I 0*T. **-• IV »:I r'l ; rli. .til till- roa-l !r->tn I’.lt?- 
I Win to * I •: w 
I '.e liM'lei -hall be iiita1 ii-WM-d. l up.in ka iiig 
it at II K. Wlii.i-ig-*’ store in tbworth, or m 
the l’ost Office in Sin r.. 
REMOVAL. 
is. jdv 
Huf rctnov. •! his .«t- ck --I' :< < 1* to the Store for- 
me 1 y < i by .1. D. RD 'IIA 11 DS, throe doors 
abac Peters’ corner, -‘Into street. 12 
HEMOVJSD. 
The undersign*-1 ha* removed hi*.-took < f goods 
to the 't,,-.- on Main Street, recently oceu; ied by 
Mr ii. O. Walkct ...i 1 1 mi/; iv im: »vcd bv him. 
91* If. 
•T' T! \ D. RICHARDS. 
Kll.*w< rth, AT arch 23. 1804. 10 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W ANTED, 
3 1II!! ib«*i in r-, iif t'.” D[1 Market >f .»• 1, op- 
* j- 1 !! v. r* •. 11 formerly occu- 
i, ! hv L. II. 1 n- C'i|., wiil keep c .i-tantly 
-n l.ai d all kinds of 




tin: r sr. 
*& 
Chi-1 r-'il for r.-tf Cifflu, Hog*. Ruttf^, 
II •«, W i skins. 1 u.-, and all hind.ol 
Oil..ti v I’r■ dime, 
1'RIAS T0IIRE Y A Co. 
ElNw. r*l>. \pril *>th. 1J 
Apprr* tiCD Wanted. 
Apply nt tli;3 0:"i -. 
k. l.v> 'LA '1 HA IT. with 
it H ft) ! : I. ; ! f ; 
!. nt lin-Hi’- 1. m ling, i.. ; 
> ! I' A!sin?, lier« tite l>t 
v f ■!>', i 01. 
iinH a co Agent*. 
ASSSS'-O ’3 iSOticO. 
7o/'.’ :;i‘i' > /' -i i HU < worth j 
and f if l t a nn: 
v. 1 t iit iii«* subscriber-j 
It w .■ in -<'.M •.. .r o:H in .-.ti I **n 
li day# of A; ril xt, : 
II u- 1 d p if. e’t ii.-t.i id 
in 1 u.'J t 1 .... • *: ; 
i, .• o x t■ .i l. i.i t ix-itbin, 'li.ic ym; 
u ; 1 u[ ,u If yu. :i the f:»t day I 
11. «>t A; il. who k 1C* y < ■ it uru hereby 
r- I'iiie 1 tv iua. 1 ><: m dm. 
,1. .'1 ll I. V\- —IIS 
II. M I! Ml, [ I 
.!. ’.v. wuud, ) m-« ti*. : 
i: ;-w .rtli, 'da- :* i. 11 
A I'a.iii :iiisl WoihI I.am! 
• • • • je ros: s ti.r. M 
The --ril.ri* o!TVrs fur -r.le bis hom'- 
-!• a farm. a*. in I l!*wr!h. mi V Ibiuyn 
ro ! H-... -v I -... I v ■ •-•••. ..• j 
I- .iin’-ti ! eon* a « Wit go .. 1 Ho < 1 
:t lot id l.tii<i hing tw.--n l.ei i Na m,'« a' | 
I:.. ul I an ! an-.' .• !■ it 1. i.'.r on t.. I i-** .. | 
-id»* of lir.inrh I’mid |—jo- v »mi inn .* I »*'***• 
I ... propert uill b»* >*»M at a la mi i. t-» 
1 n farther ptirti.'iil&ra i in mi re of the mb--Tiber on 
'.;i lui-t". or of Aruo 'S’n ■'I'd In I. t'l .. 
MUV. c I1ARLE? MA l >1 »* » \ 
I Mai cli 3. 
Blacksm Ilk JYotice. 
rililR uniersignr 1. thankful for pit favors 
I wishes to iniorfu the public that ho will 
Continue !-u 
Blacksmith Business, 
at the «-l 1 stun l formerly occupied by J*-hn II 
AUcu and lately by J. H. C dc A Co., on 
And honed l»r strict attcution to bu.'iuia* to mer- 
it ii libet.il •hare u! patron ig». 
Particular attention paid to 
'MM2 
Any •:.** wishing lor gu 1 S1XGL1' TEAM 
WAfrOXS can bo sliulLuJ by culling mi 
J. 11. COLE. 
ElNwoith, Dec. IT. 
QROVER & B AKER’S 
CELEUKATED 
Sewing Machines. 
The Orov^r ik Biker M ichincd have taken thw 
I'l/.-t Pr, nu n at the l.ite Mato Pairs held in 
N’ewr York, Illinois, I nm,s »-o, 
Now Jo 1*0/, Michigan, Virginia, 
Ohio, 1 wa. N rtti CoroPina, 
Indiana, Missouri, Alabama, 
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Caliloruia. 
Why the G'r vrr Ii iktr Mickint i* But: 
1, li is in ‘r>* >i ii >1 •*. oiirible, aud less likely 
to »le .igem nt t in tliers. 
•g. It fcws or lin iry .-pools, and no row iud- 
iug ut t irca i is necessary. 
J i. 11 r* .vs with i-.ju.il facility alt fabrics, 11.*« 
most dciieato and the heaviest, aud with all kind- 
I thread, silk, cult n r linen. 
4 11a .mm is str. ng and elastic that it nev- 
er breaks, even on the bias. 
h. It la.-gi us bjth ends ot the scam by its own 
operation. 
t, Its dcum, though cut nt every rixth rtitch 
remain' firm, ami indtlier runt or ravel* in wear. 
7. It' -earn iJ more plump and hcauiitul. and 
el i,h< its Lwauty utter -aashing better tua.i any 
| other 
s. In s-am can be removed in altering g;>r- 
I me ut s .irn'U i*.t issntLCTio.v without pick- 
g oi ratting thvia. 
•j. Watching and varying the tension* upon 
| thp threads »ii-«‘*rsary in other machines, i; un- ! t. ,ry i this The Imim w. being once ndju't- 
! o 1 otith lit v« r X liuker machine, uuy amount 
I ot MWtiig may b done without change. 
\ ), ]- makes b.autiiul embroidery without an v 
j change of arrangm-nt, a mply by inserting threads 
iof suitiblosswaml o dors mr this purpose. 1 * 
i is the only Ylaohiue tut both etubroidera uudsewB 
| perfectly. 
A variety of these Machines, in running order, 
may bo examined a* the American Bookstore, 
Ellsworth, aud will be sold at the lowest rates, by 
SaWYELX BUIIK, Agent*. 
Days A on lliv' Dai tie l ieltl, 
< IKtljllV* < ItVth 
anti oilire books 
IJurt received 
at 
SAW YE U $* BUUU’S. 
IMTOKTAI'JT 
To tlio ii filictod. 
Dft. POW crtntinne" to b** consulted at Ms nfl'ic'*. N’os 7 and 9 K li itt Stre >. Huston, on nil di.-o uses ul a 
I'KIVATU Oil 1'hLICATK NATi HK. 
15y a long c -iiise of study and practi" I ex|» rlynce I 
unlimited cxtei t. Dr. 1). h<' n »w Ilio itr it ,,f pro- 
s' '*iig the unfortunate with rene ili"s that li ivu n--vcr, 
sine he lir-t intr -duced them, failed to cure the in*/, t ! 
alarming "uses of 
«ij opjtIKEV AND SYl'midP. 
!’• -t »*h his trt-:i*.i:. tit nil the h >rr rs of venereal and 
ioij In., ■ ney, S*mfui i. U-eii.r, '. u-n, 1‘IC'TS, 
pi i*i-! ti. ri's.-i m nf c: cation, Infainma* 
■i : 1 I hi! Kid ; -. H v dr< •<• ■! Abe s-es, 
H'o •*. •. > *• Mines, and t‘*• long train of horrible 
n !, bn e'a -x of d ise, are made to be 
he simp! tailings of a «hll l. 
.- J.MIN \h U I A K N KPS. 
Dr Tv •! >• t p :;-t oil. h ini1 to the treatment 
•i th- «• ! by v! -litary habit,which 
rein-* tin- i> ly and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi* 
>n il f-r 1 usiti’ >r *■ ■< tv. M in" of the sml and me!- 
inch •';. "fb < ts p- .du';*i| bv nrly habits .-f youth, are j iVt-ik ■ «- <1 ll:i k and iini'i-, I'i/zirie-s of tin; head, 
li iuv's --f siyht, I'a'piuiti-n cl Hi" heart. Itvspcpsi i, j 
ervousness, Derangement «<f the digestive fungtiunf* I 
•'.> nipt -mis of Coin1 nip: P>n. Ate. V!." arfu! fi'a-is ->;i i|,ij 
d are inii ’li to be dr *aib d I•«.-s "f memory, c .ifusion 
■ f 1-as. depr ---' n of spir.i--. vi| f.-r"b idiues, aversiou j 
•f s -ci"»y. I, trust, timidity A <* are a rum, the evils 
prnlueel, .<ii.-'i persons s'lniild. bef.u— c.i.-iieinpjating 
•i.drunony e>:i--ult u physician nf expel''ience,and be at 
i. co r- -top'd to !i > It li and h-ipj inc-s 
Pali .t.s ivlm wisli tnr'lit ii nn«l* Dr. iVuv’s treatment 1 
f.-w dais or w-"i»s, will be fnrni led with pleasant 
•ms. j::iiI <• ar/ -s for board mndeiute, 
'!• iici:i• s sent tu nil p n is th" country. with full di- 1 
rerti'-ns f n-", nn receive.g d--«ci pti n of your ense. 
Ur. How h i« aI-n for s il" i!i Fr :n ’i fapnttes, warrentod 
li*' '"-st pi- iitive. Order by muit. t'hre-: lor $1 and 
r* d stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Fomales in Delicate Health 
>II. \ O T 
> the 
■\ 
it. ill T" it' d op ui if V path •! ••.'i '.il principles. 
! r- i* I gu tr rite o a ry :■ v days Si in 1 
;•••'•. r.i- i- tin' n--M' in "I- nf rr atuicnt. fli'it most 
I the itQ ci l per* 
-0,1 v> Ul •] •! — in p rice! !i- adh. 
I' I1 iii d hi! p p *r experience in the 
-of « ..i..d ch!l.li":i, th in any other 
; 
I 1 1 ns f..r put.- who may wi.-h to 
in I; -■ •. a :' '!.«vs and hi- tr- I'i-ient. 
1 i. I» •••. Ill', vii-g "Pi: .i s w .Ola atten j 
.' I" for s'. ."if.? nf prlv.i'" Diseases 
■•it- ■ ,1... ... n.k. 'V c.lpjj no ,-uperior m the 
N !'• —\ t'*rs must contal. .four rod .-tamps or thry 
i- 
Odiee II urs from 8 A.M.!- 9 P. Mi 
CERTAIN CURE 
N ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES WADE 
Dr. i- I .1 lily, fr m s a. m. to 8 P. M. ns 
ib v-, up ", FI d ..-'lit Hi.d i-iimni .! i-.-s r.f ev ry 
.in ! i: iti:r -, li iviiig by Pis now. ai :* d :it'■•li!ion an I 
•v ri diuaryv:i I h r-'p n vi:i"li calls pa- 
;■ ft.Ml' ail pans «f il." C uu ly to ■ l.tniu adiuce. 
\:n "i.- t!; ; !i.ins in H •-* :i. t*—c* st .od !. rir 
!." pr- f-.M. .ii in .1 •!d i'll. D«>\V, N o 7 .d! 
•' rt sheet, It ,-o'ii. ia" who ii 1 th" servic s of an 
•xperic.iced p!.\ iuo ai d -*u".'••• ii s!i"i;!d u'iveh'm u call 
I’, —Dr I* v vz and h iJ t .r <n'.e u v ur:i.-l 
•all- 1 th** Fr "ii S .-•.•••t. Ordvj i-y mail. Two f..r $ , 
m a r.- I «! imp. 
Bo.Lon, Ai.r i, !Sf4. lylS.t 
important ^lagnotic Discovery-1 
j 1 OW 1.1 :.'l fir ! :t l;r\V li '■ ! V i |. I i, <t >J tin- 
Magnetic, or Life Forces of the B.idv- 
I » 
vvli't :.:im an\ r. :i 1 »i- ic .'*•» cictiou- *r 
Ii 1 *»«> I. in.-} in :!. :u of .M:: «in !.;;d u -pet 
.4:. I «*.’< < lit til c ::v. 
1 all V I d rr, fill, us;- 
it,’' m i! »iiii:ir nt an i.ti*• it j.< r.-u.u?, 
n ill lif t !>•.’ I l.. v. Iio v, ill iuciooC H 
■ta pp 1 -r iv;urn ; :i_-p. Ail 1: 
J.1. U. > 1 A I i'« »K!> Oikmi-st, 
Cu ll* 11itru.'.dway. New A orfc. 
PAINTING, TTZ1 DOORS, 
y o 
GLAZING, n Si.sh, liliuils, 
PAifiTS l GLASS. .LG GLAZED WINDOWS 
LhiHJ 
0 A11. ] nnlor*i .mu' l i:.»u' n- ylca.sure of inf- rut 
E 14 t..<? pit. ■ : J... ;ii and vicinity, 
.at t.."V huv. t.iken t:.'J 
3h":> at the Fast Ctrl cf tho Bridge. 
ivhvr*_• they v.-iil carry < u the 
i. *a in fin a D u si a css 
• p 
11! i1 hrnt" : j o tli-i*!j they luuy- re- 
pi ptly at- 
ip nit 'I in. 
An i- r.u xrs, r..\s\s audPALXT- 
Hfrs ■Innl.s t lor 
! cy will .!• in pi. lor sale 
3303S. SASH. CLiSDS l GLAZED WINDOWS. 
>i ai. ,'izca. 
I. niAZIBR &j SON. 
S VAC niA/II' It. 
ii ./;: i. ].'» April 
P h o ! a // r a p It s , 
i :n I»’h <1.* Y i»tiJt s, 
A M l; U I) T Y I’ L S , 
p.i 1 ii\\ !.i of i i •• .ires. in;. ;p at 
Ii N T i 0 O 11 ii 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOT'S, 
'I v:\# .• !!.: 1 *>-i*v the Ellsworth House,] Ells- 
Wurth, Me. 
I'll I. •m1> ri’ c- I in/ »>n hand a lnr/e assortment r If l.i. > -1 1 » i.! a -1 -, i ra.iip-, &c., is now 
| *.. ■ A all i:,:i> I •- him a call with 
i* nt'nv !i! < i:p"P'. at thp iat«-u mison- 
t.1 |.-t il! t I|P !!!<,.•; lU'hi'Mia'.'lp les. 
11;. v i: <r ♦ i! Ini p-1 t In-sprvi'U-s ot Mr. \..i. Maiik--. 
.• mm -1 ;p in t!;p '•I;*’''. !li ill Potl- 
v “pint c«f the luti v un 1 n«•« «*rv if- «•! Cards 
.< ! I I i- I It'. a '' •' :t:ul Al- 
,• j■, i,'. <o.,i:ii it} j-lain or c >'- »r*-tI. 
! •. n il!/ il t Piipv- 
in. -ii'.Gh i.tuips. Also evotiug in liuliu 
ink. oil, at. u hut colors. 
Ail i.M.u.l to cull undi x amine pncclmens and 
,\ it.—'rft’isluctit.n riven in ull cu.-ps or no charge. 
D. N. M< »« »ii. 
Ell<north, Nov. 5th, 1S^5. 43 
NL\Y STORE AND 
New tirossls. 
gUIE sul •’finer l.a-i tak--n tho store formerly k oceu;>ivi t v R »i« r.v, Jr., at Eilswrth 
Fails, and hu.'j.ot returned from Eottou with a 
•good st-'ik ot 
I'l.on:, afeal 
and Grocoiies of all kinds. 
Ho has a choice variety < f 
Dry Goods, Boots. Shoes, 
<4t:iv*s sin:1 ( lotlifry Half, 
■•elected with care and purchased low for the mar 
ket. 
All J' tsoti• ir' re«p *ctful!y invited to run.li e 
the sit- ck ol’ goods now iu *t>-re. A share ut pat- 
ronage solicited. 
John F. Whitcomb, 
Ellsworth Falls, Oct. 21. 4U 
GREEN & COMPANY 
|! AKE thi- ■i|-.,...rtuuity of i:.forimos (bo In- 1 1. iliitanl. of 
DEER SSLE, ME., 
ari l vicinity, thnt they have ju«t received a fresh 
tid •■ <>u*p e(*- assortment ot goods, wiii 'li they t- 
:.-r f.«r sale at the luv. -t market value, for cash j 
•r it* nquivali nf coi.ni-ting iu part of 
Prints, .‘•iieetings. r*hirting?, Delaines, t’lothinjr, 
Oil e'i'.iii1. .. U W.u i..d .-ter Heading. Ma- 
nilla, Marlin, 0 »<• ry, Roots, Sh u*, 
Rubber*, :;u ;nr.*, l'< a .■ 'igurs, Pitch, Ileum, 
> 'i g. "tatihi ry, I < d, Lard, HaiuS, 
Jt, i d.\ >, !*■•' U,«t ikura, t'"d Lin ■?, 
J «< | y, V. h;1 L- 1, Verdigris, P. r 
nir. •’ V 1ST !. 1 Oil, C.ttl 
j‘ir, 1'.• : far, Oars, Hooks, 
S i.f, A c., Ac. 
.V. !L r»di p.i: I !•.r old Junk, Rags, Eggs, I 
and ail hinds ot Produce. 
OrlLh’V A CO., Agents. 
Peer Island Thoroughfare, Maine, 
imll 
/ A Tavorn Stand aud 
I'iBL Farm for Sale- 
FiMU: -uhscrib t ff<-:« r*ilo,t e Tavern stand 
U knevn as t •• “U'ciiii I1..US-,’ at Last Sul- 
livan, with the fauu c HU'cU*d with it. 
This b jusj iiits neen u>‘ t a- !i itad a number 
of years, is thoroughly fitted lor the business; 
contains 22 room*, largo dining room and hall, is 
iu thorough repair aud ready for immediate occu- 
pation. Is situated in a pL asaut locality, at 
j equal distauco from Cherry!; Id and EILswoith; 
and is a pleasant pl um f»r Sum ner report, being 
| near tho fi-hiug and berrying local Kies. 
The tarin contains 50 acres of land, cuts 10 
tons of hay, his good pasturage and contains 
ab ut 500 coi ls of Wood. 
Term* made easy. !*.• so*.ion given immediate- 
ly. F u* further particulars inquire of J. U A 
I' I *. Jones, at Ellsworth, or tho subscriber at 
'ullivau. 
THEODORE HE A X K. 
Sullivan, March 21, l2'0i. CwlU 
—* g——’crw—inagvy^.^.irBnaHi—wraawMfflugmmo* a» 
WEW"_ SV1EDICINES 
JUST KECEIVEt) 
C, £. P£€K, 
M AIN :? T It K KT, K L LS W 0 it Til MAINE 
Keep* con-trtntly on hand nr:d for sale at 







ID keeps a sren«*rnl assortment or Medicines use by 
Physician*, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The ycmiine Smith's Razor Strops. 
rigs.,Cardie*. Washing Powders. Soap, Bye Stuffs, Truss 
Supporter*, apices of all kinds. Citron,Cur- 
rant- !*at-in-. Tamarind*. Irish 
Mots, Pickles,itc,, ,S;c. 
&c.j <£<-. &<■.., &e., &c. 
Tu*t received, per Express, a new supply of the 
ii'’*• popular Patent Medicines, among which are. \ 
II ’! t N I IT i'\S Preparation.*; Blood Food, lor Liver 
.'ouipl tint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease.*, 
xml Regeneration of .Man; Weeks' Magic Corn 
|" und; W hiteomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s j 
’"d Liver Uii; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s j Wi .| Cherry Balsam; Fowle’.s cure for Piles; Dr. i 
Jeffrie’.* Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, foi reinoy j 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Oumming’s Aperient; I 
Jargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’sCondition l*ow-j Dr*; Chcesemnn’s. (’la rite’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; (Jrugor’s Con 
f iltrated Cure for nervous weakness; Hem bold’s 
fluid Extract of Burel.u, f.»r diseases of the Mad- 
Bt, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burns 
indent*; Hardincr’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
’orn Solve d, an ir.fallible rem-dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumati*m and neuralgio; Jeffries 
Panacea < f Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affection*; St ncV Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Copeland's sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, lloofiand’s, Peeks, Har- 
dy’.*, Broivii’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
B"' t and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LI M M EXT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments uud U:ntments of all kinds; 
■'ARSAPA BILL A--Bull's, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other prineipal kinds. 
PI LL^— A; i’s sugar c-atej, Brandreth’s and 
V. light’s Indian Vegetable. 
A1 •. V» caver's canker and salt rheutn Syrup; Ar 
:i< Id’s Vital fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion 
lhaii! Puiing Extract, Hay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy's Medical Pl*""Yc, v; Murf’.* Syrup Vel- 
••w D 'ck; Badway’s ID-medics; .MeMum's Elixir 
»f Opium; Mr-. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
er Extract Valerian; Balm of a thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Li quid Rouge; 
\yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal- 
nonary Balsam; Clarke’.* (V-ugh Syrup; Pacheloi 
u. 1 Harr;*' n's Hair Dye; Barney's .M atk Cologne; 
'haling < am and Vui'oona Water; Dnteher’t 
Head ■. t for Bed Pug*; and all other articles 
.isually kept in a Drug 't ie. 
J i'tysiciun's Vnscvipdm is carefully cam 
pounded 1 
2Jir©NNr Stools. 
Fall Style Goods, 
« t » • » , 
s~ S'S-iplS 
{if > f» ,p '-Vi 
r WjrrriiiS* 
i ■•V.- S' I 
v> .-ff v/ 
V y 
FOE GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
AF'il xjUA'IfJJ? 1AXL D'iir 
a:.d dealers in 
11 ca* ij 1Ha £ c Clo t!)iuij, 
\KP. >w j cuing the largest and best assort Hu nt ut 
~ 
A LI GOOD S 
>ver '.;Vrrd in this market, cuuaiatihg of 
HiiUADt !.<>/ //V. 
cAsjiv/:nrs. 
1) UJ.sK IX S, 
Y/.y/'lXGS. A .. ij r.. 
f nil hi;'Is. w! !.-h wear- propm-l t<> nuko m 
■•* «>r ier, at vry >1. •: t r.• •• an i in t •• l it 
tylcs. We have u uugu a •rtmeut ot ijcnis' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
1 I;its and Caps, 
of the late styles. Also a largo variety of 
Ready-Made Cloth ing, 
if our own make, which wo guarutee will give 
»d ? it.-..i .tin, an 1 w ill be s dd ftt very low 
prices. Our motto is 
Quiik Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FHIENl) & Co. 
MAIN' .-TliliKT, KLliiWolirU. 
El’.wi ith, b'fj tember 1, lst;3. 
A. M. iiOrivINsT 
Granlto Riod:, Muiu Street, 
n \return-d Inn Boston, with a larr« stuck ot gou.ls which will bo sold Ijw fur 
cash. 
M"AL, W. I. GOODS 
And Groceries of all kinds. 
Ju*t received a fresh lot of Citron, Cur- 
routs, Raisins, * ran buries and 
Apple*. 
Has a pure article of Burning Fluid, Kero- 
bcue, Whuio and N. F. Oil. 
lie will also keep on hand a select stock of 
BOOTS Ci SHOES 
And I.adillr.h’ t !!■ utB, with a large stock of' 
Ladies’ U-.ots and >lims, which were selected t 
with 0.1 re ami purchased low |<>r the market. 
The Indi. •* arc invited t" examine the stock u! 
Dreed Good* n w in store. 
A share of palioi.Hg- -- licitod. 
ALRERT M. IIGFIIINS. 
Ellsworth, Nov. *4, lH’dl. IS 
Foudrette! Poudrette!! 
riMlEEOLtl M A N U F A CT lT!'»IN G COMPANY. 
5 with an oxoerieno-' -»i 24 \«*ars, again idler 
for salo a uniform articlo of Puudrctto at hw 
I prices. 
Tie ■ x-.orif'ce of thousand* of customers attest 
1 the fact that it i.-* the cheupc*t and the very 
bc.tr. manure in market, and p.uticularly adapted 
fur TvDACt Coi.n, Potatoes, and Gap. he* Truck. 
Trie Company manufacture also Honk Ta-feu 
(a substitute f-*r Guam.), fn.ra hone, night soil 
and gear. -, gr und fine. Pi ice $ 5 per toil. 
A pamphlet containing d ir- ctl- ns f r u-o, prices, 
.to., uiay be had free by a idrcsnng a 1* 11 to 
JLaili ^laiiMia.-tminsr e«., 
3mi 00 C’ourtUud tot. Mew York. 
TIRELESS 
WASHING MACHINE 
NOW IN USE ! 
rilIII8 is tho only reliable Washing Mac iivk 
■ now in use. It has been in operation lor 
the last six month* and had not in any case failed 
; to give satisfaction ; and the various tests to 
which it has been subjected fully demonstrate, 
that more than half of the labor, and more tij.au 
half the soup required in hand labor, is saved by 
its use. It does its Work thoiuughly, and with 
J little labor on tho part of the operator. The 
'most delicate clothing, us well r.s Co.uso imd 
bulky articles, are washed with equal neatness 
j and completeness. | No handling or attention is needed after the 
clothes are put in the machine. They are kept 
continually turning, presenting a m w su:la-<» to 
be operated upon at every movement in washing. 
The clothes aio not ruhbed. They are pressed, 
and the most delicate fabric Cannot bo injured. 
Therefore it is an indispensable article of house 
keeping, and by its use, the price of the Machine 
would bo saved in three months in the wear of 
washing clothing, in any common family. 
The proprietor* claim that this machine posse?- 
es qualities lor washing superior to any other now 
hefoio the public Among which tl c boiling of j 
the clothing is rendered unnecessary, the articles 
being un through the machine a second time, us- 
ing water scalding hot w itii a small quautity of 
soup. -- 
The following testimonial* are given — 
Ellsworth, .March loth, 1SG4- 
Prebi.b’s Tihklkss Washing Machine ha* 
been used in my family for a tew weeks past, it 
is an excellent Machine—has given much satis- 
faction and is fully equal to tho rcconmien lutioi 
saving labor and not injuring the clothes.” 
A. WIsWKLL. 
We concur in tho above statement of the value of 
this Machine, having ulso used one in our famiiie:. 
J. W. Jones. 
John L. Moor. 
Mr. Alrx Martin 
Hear mu:-One of tho Preble’s Tireless 
Machines has been in use in my family l'er the 
past six months, and we think it superior to any 
other machine. It docs not injure tho clothes, 
doing its win k well and thoroughly, and by its 
use, more than half < I the time saved. 1 would not 
sell mine for $75, il 1 could not get another like 
it. IvLIBEN SHERMAN, 
Ellsworth, March, UG4. 
There has been used in ray family for some 
weeks, one of Preble* Tireless Wu.-liing Ma- 
chines,” and 1 have no hoituio n in saving that 
that it is un excellent machine, and almost indis- 
pa usable in a largo family, li saves a lar.e 
.amount of labor, juriug the clothe* loss uud 
washing them better than by hand. 
Hamilton Jor. 
Ellsworth, March GO. 
The proprietors challenge a trial with any 
other machine in t:io county, at any time, or ut 
any j luce in this town; and will pledge one hund- 
dred d-liars or more, to bo forfeited to toe suc- 
cessful machine, it t .e competitor will pledge a 
like sum. 
These machine? are manufactured and kept for 
sale at tho shop formerly tccupiud by H. N, .Moor 
.t Co., 
West end of Union Hirer Bridge. 
A li Martin, 
<•. H. Asm, 
N atii\NiKL Moor. 
Ellsworth, March, ISC l. 10 
Washing Made Easy, 
rfllIIE subscribers having purchased the light to 
a manufacture and s II 
Grafs Patent Waiting Machine 
in th<* Countin.* of Hancock and Washington, Lave 
commenced the manufacture of the same at 
ULMER'S STEAM MILL, 
in 1 take this rn 'hod t<, bring 9aid Machines to 
the notice of the public. 
It as been tried in < ur fatniHes, and in many 
other f.imidrs in this vi'!ug»\ and in every instance ; 
he ri-su.t has Lem mo-t .'.itisfu dory, and tve con- ) 
tideutly it- ert tli.it i* p ssesres more of the 
tequisite qualities «b a go",| washing machine 
than any t it.r heretofore off.-nd to the public, 
and we l«*c 1 assured that a lair tiial I it will 
convince » iy rcasonnble je. r>on that it is a vulu 
aide acqui-iti u t the kitchen on washing days, 
aui Laving t:i< d i‘ 1 jiurcha.se one. 
ll is Compact and light, occupying m» more 
room than a c-unuum wash tub, and can bo as 
U'ily hattiib-d; it is simple, with no c implicated 
•arts to g< t out of ur ic: a d can be worked by a 
■„>v t-r gii l with a little practice as well as by an 
idult. In washing, a single part of a garment, 
is the wristband or col! in 1 a shirt can be washed 
without, vv- lii.ig the wind *, as u 11 ther Machines 
In, tin .-.iv i -g t io- v.,-ar of the garment by rub 
dr-g of the | :irts already clean ; and last, thoug! 
a-t, it i-do .ip, Co.-ting only s x dollars, which 
.•lings i‘ with the reach of every one having 
■!. > b s tu VV a-'' 
T .c mac ini s in be scon and examined at the 
o .ico. ol 111 mu .diet me, and can bo ordered <1 
ci.ir f tiie subscribe s. No person will 1" 
i-i. d to pay t ;• a inacniuo without thorougli 
.Mr. Tvler will attend to the sal of the m ich-itics 
n o t:. r t vv n s ii. the two (, unti< s as soon us tiie 
ants ot tiiis town can be supplied, "rdeis by 
.do n be nob: 1 to L. i: 1 din-r. 1!!..••worth, 
Ri val Tyb-r, Ninth Ll Is worth, and will receive 
aoii.pt attention. 
C. d. ULMER, 
LOYAL TVLER. 
I'.ll wo tb, March 1. ISCl. 7 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
AimiMUITOHY, 
fjpilE subscriber hu* finished ari l removed to his ^ 
a. m. w and omnia* lious ."imp « ., Eraukiin street, 
in the roar of the Ell-worth House, whore he 
hopes to receive the eal s of hisnld Ilium's and as 
many new one* as will b plen-ed to call. 




f tho b' at slvlos, ftn'l built of tbo best materials, 
which he wurm.it- t«* be very wav pelted. 
IK* i-nl-u prepared do all kinds of R:.- 





ird all other kinds pertaining to Carriages or 
S1 e i g i. s 
liy j»r« nipt nttention to husine** ho hopes to 
merit uud leecivu tuo intro..ago d the j n' le*. 
A. J, KL.N I>TON. 
Ellsworth, N< v. 24th. 4j 




at the Sore formerly orrtijncd ly 
Ailicu, Brothers. 
J'jll V D. RICHARDS. 
Ellsworth. April 1C, 1863. 
gT0VESf 
Tin JTarc, 
> j:. :T LEAD PIPE,<$-c 
JOHN W KILL & Co-. 
\1 ecu LI» iC'iMTifnlD inform tin- iif/i 11-; of LIN- 
> w iij-?Mini i. id' 11 -1 ? in'v 1«:»* «• j:i-t «•« i' 
cd, in addiA"ii r>» their lorrui large stock, aa exit n- 
oi ve assort meat of j 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
Olilrc anil Misj> Min 
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe,'Zhu, Pumps, ; 
and surh articl... as are usually kept in u iturr of il.i. [ 
description. 
\V«> mu mi* ictu re thf* mnd of our goods and t’:cr« 
fore fed nine* of giving good and d irnble uriicii 
M*• .» I.n.p < oii'Emth on Ii.iiid a large .1 on 
mein "t i.mniiiii d. lirittaniii and dapaiiio I Man, 
/in ’, sac* t lead, lead pipe*, .stem pipe, clmiii. *s*t i*-ou 
and copper puli'; Hu* 1: units, o\en, h dt ami boiicr 
1 
mouths, 6:1'.. *kc. 
Tosmkfiii ••*• p ‘'-'Vo**.-, we hope to merit and re, 1 
ccivc* a continuance c;' the anno. 
JOHN W. HILL .x < * *. 1 
7.. T*. r. 'TF.S. J. v. Ill LI 




nplIF tinier signed, Selectmen of Ellsworth, hat- 
i ing made arrangement a with the Poysicinn 
in the village, would re- ctiully request oil per- 1 
j son* who have not been Vaccinated to ntfend t* ! the samo w ith as little delay as posgiLlo Such j 
persons may apply I" tUber of the I’hy*icUns, J 
who will perform that duty without charge to I 
them. 
JOHN M U ALE, ) Selectmen 
li. M. HALL, S of 
,T. W \VOol>, m worth. 
Ella worth, 1 Ci« linll 
w- ■ is. imm ..>«wu mm mm .wrw n ■ jw—MMM 
I Jg| Farm for Sale. 
The rubseriber intending to change hid 
bn«ine*i • ffeia fur sale his fm in und buildings sit- 
; uuti-U in Trenton, « ti the r.md lending from Ells- 
| worth to Alt. Insert. The buildings const.t of 
I dwelling Io ns.-, He IVet by 30, with a long porch 
and vfiiod-hotisc! adjoining it, with a good well 
water i:i tlic wood house Also, ttro barns. Three 
aro about 30 mires of improved laud, *23 acres Of 
pasture and 70 acres of wood land. 
Said firm has a good piivilcgc for salt dressing 
of rock weed and musolo bed 
Als » another wood !..t of 73 acres, situated neafr 
the. head of the farm 1< t 
Said farm and land will be sold nt a bargain.— 
For further particulars inquira of the tuhsferibcr 
'.n the premises, or of 11. it S. K. W hiting, ai 
Lllswoitll. S5AMtKI. Yotso. 
Trenton, Match 17. *JmSl 
FROM TIIE 
l.|0\ 1)0 V DOCKS. 
J Having been appointed by .JOHN & ROBERT DUN. 
9TKK, the gr.-:*t Wine Merchants of LONDON, as thoW 
A gent ia t!.<• United S.atesand British Provinces, for tbd 
b .tiling and sale of their celebrated 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK PORT WINE. 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WlNE. 
The subscriber would now offer to 
TO ivy A GE±\TS, DRUGGIS TSt 
GROCERS and FAMILIES, 
THESE justly celebrated SPIRITS and "WINES. 
0*Thuy are put up In castes of one dozen bottles ear hi 
and will tie sold at very lew [.rices, to enable all who ar# 
desirous of upturning 
Genuine Liquors and Wines 
to purchase a good article at a reasonable price. 
177*They are sold here, as In London, in bottles only* 
wi-h the Agent’s name on each bottle, to prevent coun- 
terfeiting. 
FampI* Bottles will be sent by Express, so that paftiet 
may test the quality, if desired. 
C. A. KICIIUSDS, 
91 \V:is!i!;i;;loi» Street, 
Boston, Jan. 18*34. BOSTON; 
For sale in Ellsworth by C. G Peck. Jylx 
Fire Insurance! 
J]. J>. liALiUJNliiKj 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 
rut KSPOUT, ME. 
COMPANIES liEI'RESENTED : 
i!;irt(on! Fire Insnraiico Co.( 
Hartford. Conn. 
Capital ami Surplus, $1,¥00,000. 
I! Insdirancca'c • 
New York City. 
Capital and Surplus $¥,400,000; 
Ussioei A'ire nmi -listline Ins. 
Fangor, Me. 
Capital $100,000. 
Pisralaqua I. A: Msirnei Ins. Co.< 
South Berwick, Me. 
Capital $*00,400. 
In.-urnnco effected on nil kinds of Real and Per- 
-oiiul l’r* iperty in»n> part of Hancock County, fn tho 
:t!' ive reliable coinpunie-s at tiie lowest rate of pro-’ 
miuin * 
a --Policies issued on Pweffnigs and Farm Build- 
;ng f-r tin- term of Three, t our or Five years, at 
nites than in inuttutl companies 
All lo->*-s promptly adjusted and paid ut this agency^ 
h. B. UAliDNEB, Agent, 
f>m.Y! BuckspOff. 
Cno Price 
BG3T& SHOE STORE, 
a 
I have just roturned from Bos- 
ton with the best stock of Root# 
and Shoos ever offered ia Utlfl 
market. 
One price is the only fair trade; then the on« 
that, chaffer* gets no bettor served than the ©Ge 
that j ays the price asked. JJcro a child buys at 
••h’iip a man or woman that weighs four hun- 
dred pounds. No variation from pi ices unless tha 
goods an: lour.il to bo imperfect. 
Hood Hoods, one price, small profit? and quick 
turns ;ue I'otter than poor goods, two prices, large 
prohfs and long turns. 
Also, Jjout and j*J»oo 
k l indinffS. 
At the Ellsworth Hoot and Shoe Storei 
Main St rat. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, Pec. 1. 14 
N. B. Best quality double 
soled sewed calf Boots §5,50. 
FAMILY OVi: <01,0119- 
I’atented October 13, 1863. 
Flack, FASr^y. Park Cfr«S( 
t’nr Silk //&'’’ *x£o\. tMjht Grten, D rk B f. \Ot Magmta, 
Flue, luy/ <3 Maize, 
lurch Five, p/ jQ /■**/ ^tarooni 
> t F, mm l \ t9/ jV \ ( Grange [ink Frown, / Jr )M Fink. 





I.ijht do do ^ 
For Pyxing Silk, Woolen ui.it Mixed Goods, fitiawt*4 
cc.ui-, Imv^h *9, l.:'.»h ins, Gloves. Children’s CluM^ 
i.iir, a:i l all Limb of Wearing Apparel. 
,\ 8\VI\G OF 80 PE It CENT. 
F rcvnU you cin color »» many goods as would 
> wiie c''«t nve tim* a that >mn. Various shades mi 
pr<> IuCmI frjm the same dye. The process is simple, 
.• 1 y ,1. Cin 11.0 tt»e dye with perfect success. D*. 
n >' in Ki.^ibh, French and German, inside of mA 
;>• h' inf- rma'lcn f.n I'yefr.p. snd giving a pet* 
pc *»*»;:»• h.rs are West adapted to dye over 
t-. uf'r.y u:u ii»!e recipes), purchase Ilowe h 
Tr*a'iie on l>yeing and Coloring. Kent by 
»•' on n-cipt price—10 ceat?. Manufactured by 
iUV. l. & «Tli\ IN a, 
CCO CaoirwiT. Doctosi. 
For sale by druggists and dealers generally. 
NOTICE, 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
1ST. A. .TOY, 
give his attention tn securing WAR 
tensions for nil those who are entitled to 
them; ab<>, to « htaining all Bounties and Arrear 
of l\iy, whether uue from the Mate or the 
I nited States. 
(JjUre in Whitings* Block, with 11’ T. Parker, Esq 
Eliewerth, May 21, a. n. 1881. 18 
3xr. o. Or. 
Important to all who have 
Decayed Teeth. 
I T i* now a wi ll established fact that the Nitrous Uxyd dan, when pure, is the most perfect at 
well a- s.ife aneastlietio jet used for the 
Painless Extraction of Teeth, 
affording at utice gratitude in lieu of the horrid 
! )111 u « xpii ionccd when the operation is performed 
1 upon the subject in ft vividly conscious state, 
liftving juft reociverl the latest improved and 
best, appHt-Httn 11ow in use for generating the Ni- 
r.-otp* o.\yd, I mu prepared, with the fullest eon- 
i.dcnce of .“uece?s, to administer the (ias and Kx» 
t:.n t Teeth without the least inconvenience or 
b *'1'• 
( ffice in 
LiRAMTE FLOCK, ELLSWORTH, 
whore cvi.y branch ot the Dental "oionoe is deuu 
and perfect satisfaction warranted. 
j a. osaooD. 
f_ DSMTALPpBfllOM. 
^ 1 A U T I C X 
The undersigned, Albert F. Higgins, of Eden, u 
toe Countv or Uncock and Stare of Maine, hereby 
rives notice that his wife Charlotte W. Higgins, hue left, his t ed and boa. d without good cause therefor, 
ard that he *hail not be arrounrahle forjtnv expsu 
sea or bill* of bar contracting while *o absent. 
A- F.Hi X| 
Jvden, April 4th, 
Tenrasuts to Le* 
Jillffl By S. M. DECK WITH, D ■,«», 
[ IfbtUJi.l, IbOil. Ilf 
_ 
T* u i n c 5 a v tl r*. 
%*• 
TO Sllll* IIIII.IH.II* 
P. S. & .T. lV: 11UCKINS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
nil 1 xIt* an I retail .leater* in 
Sllll’ TIM l* HR A SI) FLASK. 
lixx© for «n1o nt thxsi iPhut’f, 
IVHtrnl htni:i»t‘, l!a%i Itonloi*. 
S >0,«* >0 l.ocii-t ami Oak Treenail*, 
3MM0 Hackmatack Knee*, plainvl. 
— A l.SM»— 
White Oak PI ink ami Timber, 
t'beatnnt /I >ixt .1* a ml Plank, 
M hit© Pine Peek Plunk, A <v 
Particular affnnllun p*M Co ftfYnUhins tVxk 
Pi.avmi bj the cargo. -bnltN 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W.COOMltS, Pnorntriv'n. 
®*§Il®®I0ps3 SlL®iJlK, 
I STATIC STKKKT. KLL.9WOIUTI, Mit. 
IIRXItY X. XV XI.KRIt. 
Deputy Sheriff tor Haocock County 
♦ ,i M.v'e VII VM* x>!W with Pha’n II u«Ho, t »u 
AH h<»«. « in-'iatp.l t© hi» care |*re«n| tie > 
Jauxi-xt.x -T, lMi/ •»! 
SPRINGFIELD TIRE & MARINE INS CO 
(tnr*f|».*n.v.l HI.M SI'KlN<*FlfcM>, Mxh 
Cub Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1. 1SJ1. 
1 •J.twit, 
t rehs w »»H*, {!,>!'.» «M:i ftp 
\Y m I'oxx H,.l| >v'i I,. Fhui'j XX, l'reat 
H Y llu'*,' ■ Fxlta, N II xJ.'tmral A: :»t 
M^itie an.I N ■ « llami-h v 
This '1.1 an I w.-ll ewtahlinhCxt tV»fc|'anx ■’■*« t- 
Dxatirx- fit %<xfi* e! X'«- a .»f liiiMi'l* at .n\mtxMr’ v.it. a. 
a.*Uvt.*.l, *1 lehe*!, Pwelti ua. wnur'-l f- a ’• Cm 
«. <x •> x*-* » xt. a T,» •' ",»( V « fe •» 
/wo tHMtrvi.'iir r.iv a»v i> ■ 
J V OS l,V'.' A ..'.»t, F'.Isw.m ;h. 
13. it’ TF* IIAIjE, 
Cmm.all auJ Attorneys at Law- 
0rmtt*UMl, CLISV : Aft 
Th- nr » xl hare f a .U\ oxteroR > m-a: ix *r 
fVij. •> 'Il*'.vll >tui. I 'W Blftm aa. m\ i\ a-vvc 
firm name, 
FI i'.FNF 11 VI F 
Fit KPKRIx’K II A I F. 
Elt.u «Uh. N. 10 1*01 *4 
WATERHOUSE: & EMERY. 
enr\*k;.£OR)> at la" 
tLUSWORTII. ■ MAtM 
All lacxl hi-1 < '*« entrw«te.l l-x t*>oii exr* will i-e fault 
yirx-i a man x* -t X •’»*'''• », x ntrae e 
How K \ i'; 'I >-h accuracy a >•! h 
Internal K *ve.r»e x>»|>» l! ail "t? e.'i’. 
• tartly Aw mV x; lUc ertAov. 
a >«■ x a xwkkt. 
Ft *" iw.xvt l't, ISM 
WAR CLAIMS 
f O R U A A c O C K CO l' JY /' V 
Afm i£ v'-. ■'» t t *? * Vx.' •».< A ,'J*; .1 
> r «<* /. ■».<•< *'• l" ,u; «ja 
('/. 4/M UJKN r, 
TV 4 ’.VonVi is prvpsr«*xi Ux x v ’.rt* tx-n»*'-v\a 
Wcuuucd or Disal'iovl Soldiers, Widows 
Minor Children. Ac. 
— -4 \ SO— 
akkfaxs rF rw s f~ rvri V N. \ 
tease.1 t.u lax 4.. I S#Jviu-rs. W !.•«» or Heir* 
py fry.-< ?V. 1 !«»r xi: -xr *.V 1 V x'.'X 
ni w'. ».• ->si x » wn..c ih* 
»: V> * ■. xt >x .* .' 4 s >x>» 
AT I > '| « 
.is « .• x 
(>)«,- .* x 4\t •>».• x»'. x *;* c. '• 
* * >' 
w 
XT V H *u x OOitdxx v' > Ve r- 
-vilitv r » x: x 
4vx r» ■*• « x N V .,>* u <-. > 
V,4x\ x».' x-XV. x X * »■*'> 
x *• 
V lv > .'x-o; .. ■ «vi Uxr .'.-xie •' '* ■»; 
..'4i J-X.1 1 X. h «' S'" 
\i'» *. x. '• -v ,xx. -I r •• 
» v ■* 
ert«a**i.s,‘. a ,-*».*„».* ».*u:. .x r.._ .u le .. * 
p "!45# 
tl* few V X■ .4 »'.u Nr ? » ** 
nk».e‘ r« » 1 
Lei aI: %*«• «i >»> u.- >u v * -4 cx 
h. ii 4 rt:ttuoi nr, 
A\ m5Wx'XT«.Vt 
HI T Rl % ( 4M HL 
N 
tor the cf 
VToo.1. 1? wlx, Vx'Axi 1\<X> 
MdetV* V>v '-* VX». »* ’■** .x‘ *'J 
ee.!i*ix,\ C^OA- .'t'w x jtrrets, -U 
UAi'UAWAY A LANODCN, 
XWNfckY* j» 
rv)'i r> IV' > 
j,*hl I'jj A a/jA u -i_i: j 
>ix. txs stnio xriwl. 
^ Y 'rtatrIx It LvlVh*;t‘.) 
eviTX Si iV«VT, ) 
«x>a« a. umm>i \ n BOSTO S 
X.. r>. n.Mer, 
.ViBttfkxxii;’ i- -» e: ;n 
SiHEauSCiS, UMUK13, 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COCPEKS STOCK. Ac. 
I :aaiae at Oort »>'t<o«. S*o.-.i o5r 
^ KL^vOfth. Mt. 
|) t V I X A I. O IS t». 
« V-«a^ »«*4 -etv <** .*•■» n 
JAIxDW.VKK, llxv'N AND STFKI. 
44 Nv> « V*nt Sth* r. H 
AIKEN UROTlIERxSx 
r •- :x 
stoves, m» s-ws, l«dp:?es% 
rrvi: ^ * a n.x 
'.',4114, r?*s-Jkv X.-'. J' .-■»■ x* ti.tss H .r 
via H4.*c .:r»x ,x\ 
A?*r?T i 13 c 
» * » Y*> * » « ... 
IV. 
XX r MICitMAX .V to. 
•VCKMttKT. Mr 
atwocd s patent 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
« Hk <•«»** O' «•*'» ft 
'• 
'1'llY'V ;V„.."V< vt V» * T»ntxv\ 
•• * 
I v, OTt*-* 
*v»* *' * v v. v. 
*w •» .* » '■■"*■■ 1 •" 
v '* 
.. 
x. kwftWM S 
K'v.i •.!<■ k'-'nv'wn Se *# Oh .rti * 
Chx*u» Wrtu<«r »« the »»r»< 
\Y. G. MOSLEY x C« 
'frrvhuui*. 
X*»vr, Tit*. 
HW. «ftr v, r s. V 
K.V 4 Ova-WNitl tofi- Bortoa 
a. « 1 
AFuFSTFS B FE RRY 4 C* 
ArtAvrt .a 
F«r» SS-r 
» »> ,»«> l M',N f'* *2 t* #V *' O Jw ^.IJj Ai ;V“4 i;jLi I- i — -A—-1 
\ 
PiAST'OX 
AV|,»«v*k Ik V. ^'tfrr5 v- ^ 
vWtWvi (kt-oitpkY') kw»*<*4 «a 1# * 
HOLYOKE * MURRAY. 
LUMBER 
COM Ml SSI 0 X M K ROHAN 1'S. 
I? 
9 U« \ 'Kk 
At V •’• *• '* 
• 
;m* 0>* -i.' *- «m kirt R s. « •'*«'«* 
» 
t i' V* 
\t 
■ 
iw^t •* *«*«".' * *.**»•> »*■»» .' v 
U UB *~1 *•**!£ *B»B—A> k»» -• * » 
MW->» O’ 
cVAb-> TV*t *.•**.->• St*tw 
B t—iwtWkkBBeX >t ++mmm* • * <fc»* «''*•**’** 
* V, w * v4* 11 v% 
p«v*»*4 .« UV. eectA'tA** A«| •**.' *!■#*■* fc‘ * r«Mt ** «**N* fc.A*« H-tA, ** *•**'- * * 
Am |n* xr, h! »-SB «*» * fe* •' "'"v 
'v> "*** 
%AB« ;'■*+**’ Mt$ 
**'*■*"*"* 
•iMBkkA Aft ** *0**4. k**o*<W a A *.*»•< A «• tfc* toes 
U*»i cAfltow AAkV^i mui tvci Jox** 
A mt .vtr- X **•* 
|.^ AIM 1'., 
MW ALBUMS. 
J*M WCk. -A 5» Mt(|K t B{ ss 
ll’K th*" * ihsci tbvra, liuv mg been appointed by the 
* \ ||,,c. Put .v«-i I’lt, k, Judip' o| Probate fi*r the •'•no 
•\ ,,f lUne vk. "-.•I'lve not cvimhio %be claim* of end 
Itut* l*i the wf«b* of 
I.M t\ 'IKM* i. ;.*fe of Purer, 
d'"Ci*a«eil, represented Insolvent, do hereby ifve notlee 
(tun six month* arc allowed r», mid creditor* t bilnir in 1 
nod pi nr their Inlni* nod th ,1 we shall siM nd that 
mi-" .«i he niluv f \ K I'Hnkwut. in KlNworth, on 1 
,v ,t,it ,l v \ li ii« vt, nod :»!«*<» on M cdne*d»x 
:iu .'Otlul. ,.f .'h ti *t K 1’UlNb Y\ ATIlli. | 
b. \\ ASS ON. 
Surry, dainCxi v *20Lh.lhiil ll 
T’ C subscriber hereby *tve* public no tee to nil concern j 
ft|, Hint he has be n du:v appointed and ha* taken upon I 
hinuelt the tried of an \d mimatcr of the estate cl 
|‘l I t ti ti \Ul*N KU, late ,.f thedin 
In the Co •>: Hancock, ye man. deceased, by i;i*inc hard* 
H* the hut dlnv* *he the re tore retpn**t# nil prison*! 
«ii„ i, ■ m.b'bte to tiio ,1' « -i-v ,| « edate, to make im j 
mediate puxinont. and the*** who have any demands 
h-i-Mii to exhibit ih * same f*< settlement. 
Y\ ll.l.ARP I'M Kill \ , 
t'astinr, l b. 4. lSt’,4. l-> • 
1'he *ub*ii her h-n'bvi're* public notice In all con : 
| fi ll ! e ;.*!'• Inly appointed and has j 
tak ipoii InniKel: the trust of an Administrator x>t llic 
estate or 
S f I'. I'll a’\ 1*1. Y IS l' VM-. da I at- f hlan 
in the t'o ol H ". ». mai •• m. I .v d.tx six ins bend a* 1 
(hcliw linvt*. I" ‘l •■»••• ■ ore rc,jue*l* all pcr*«*rs who an | 
nd* i,tcd to ihe ml d •> I* d'scuate to make unmrdi-tc I 
way incut, ami those who hu> e .iu\ ,1 ‘tnandcthereon to ex 1 
hibit the same for settlement. 
11 \Y IS \’1\ Kll \M. I 
01land, V, b 22. IS 12t | 
At * I'ouvt of I'i b;v e held at tto'k'»p*rt1« ithln and for the 
f (lane k, n the third WhlncaUj |l 
Januat a tv l' 
Vl’itl.i,•• in*irni:n'Ut pu-p e *n be Im In; all’ and tv»t uncut •<: th-.*!! II Sdvrs'rr. Ife e! 
i' v*ti:»e, *i» ,.rd cou'itv, d vcus.'d, h t* .•»>; been presented 
for pi"b»;c 
(»• irri I’hxt the \ IV-e i: *r *x ondie to all per 
eon* interested, by cau*u c a copy ol th*, oidef lobe pub ! 
fished thtce we •■* « x ;;i i*•* FlUworth Ati.-i •.e.(n, 
p> i-d it t >« >rtl>, th r. tic > c ix appear at a Ih t**..• 
* ,-ut t. t* be ti .'Men ..t l*';v *- 1. i, ».d com"' on the 
find Wednesday duly next, at te 
(or*’n v.,1, and *h. n .-• >» •• >» x thev hare, why the said 
instrument *h u d *>■ t approved md a: -wed 
.** lire last «. I and *t*i •• •’ «’ « c "a*ed 
r AlxK! H H Ox. Jm!,:c 
A true copy — Yl 
11, k Y l* ARTLKTT, Keglstcr. 
yt a r nvt p. !> I” *«* « •, j 
j H 
K*bi >i *• v V l*. v t 
I> 11 MW Ml |lH**, •! Kv Cl," v n a c ,'i w 
tnant ot Kd« o S. i.i- l*u k*pnt. in »x«d c u..- 
ty d«vx>a«« d x»- *,*i Ti>l ;h- *ame for pr*»! ,* 
<•■•;» .11 \.v it: t* -tve 
Ot to be pub lah-.l f ive x* fk-« *i;_ p -v.,'.x .* y tn the ; 
I • worth A * 
a p i; » Ih .:t ;o «».• \> at Ih; k«p*ri, u 
the third " ! M\T \., at ton th. 
foten.vn. a;> « ,»• .«•, t'.icy \ n r, vx > :t;s 
•ab! m*, >! •.-• »' ! ( be i. :.p. ’. \ed a d a’.- 
i. <uj »> .-x «•* < > ,1 tl.vi s«.'i 
l‘AU.vl li ri K. »*«i»ljje, 
\ ;r *■' "py A 
1' A X Harti ktt. K 'ter, > 
At * r'en-t l*r s x p « *w *r w xml -r 
the x'-.’-'v the tho *: YYoc.,;x'>d;;y 
ot 4 hn.ni v a !<(■,; 
nOANK ; m \ i x.* at. icciv-t pc.-p c lo tv tit: !x»t w d and re* a- 
mnt.r io; .* d 1 x x. 1.. ■: buckapxrt, t- «* d 
couutx, d, ."ii, d, h»x *.x -i. f.; picba 
O — r >» Xi,',:.,'i s., .- .. 
te ah pro •. :v* l, b* w x •' nx th * 
•* dr e « vv." ,v.Pi >■ J 
\X •• VI t *t ,h rny 
p, a; a; a Ppxhxtc liucxvp.wt, > d 
>t Y May next, at te 
••>..** x h* t c >' i1 ili> rv; '. 
Pr- ved x la.. .»c.l x' •• *.'d 
dxvx'asext 
,s * s J\ s *» 
A tru^ v'py,—A:tosi, 
14, A V R«Tt*TT, R.*jt;$tor 
V « 
•• :Y'O '-.i- > •' 11 1 vs. i\r>: \Voa1u. .xi^j 
t ttr\ at’ 1> * 
^ \ M VL " \ U : v r. \ s .f ■: .-* s ■ 
x 
x V «•*•'* »• 
X 
»!! IVx>;-4 w* 'v •. .t S -r\};T t.- N* 
v v 
u';v.i pri't-si K"* *at itioy m.*x *-.*|v*r At a 
l*i 4'h p .> » tv 1 \i 1 '-*<* -t.h. ;••• <U;4 W« ua v'n 
tho t.v. : x \ at At to. tl_o o«,W 
■ 
■;v■ v \. a 4 a > ih-s-y h*« *hy ;n 
>*aic 4 ;i.; a" *s-.i 
2* \KKVK TV OK. 4 n!;o 
A \s *: 
2.^ A A r VRTLI1TT. R.%- x.?r 
\ a p- a. 2 « » a 
v V x. s 
V .! -' x 1'K 
x' W s 
v' .V .> .1<vp. s-. \ 
*- ■- 
y :-x$ > ? »,* 
c.t *t — '. a*> *' ■ *;- 
tWf^N-'Ox; > m 1 a ». -r 
x .a* 
.* » S 1 
S 
-f vk ;• l. a. .1 k*v « .*» 5 -J » 
sa* *. •» aA X- » -I 
r.VKK: X ;■ 0\. 
*. — \ »: 
2> A A r.*t trr. R-caror 
tx s-v-i |V. %'*j* hs''*rn *: !' -« " r. 
-* .; f » « :«*v rf 11a x V. :'-f 
\\ s 2 a 1 
I 
ai.an'Y.y Bar 1*. 
O 
■ 
— y'-At a^ixl :xr\lMn c 
; T'.afav xV 
.. 
.V'-qacl' t"-o 2 x .r ,.t:i 
a*a»n.a j' a: » -»»v ... .> a* a IVot- v » 
'V h' ! ;r:u. .. s A 
V ;. t.. it s'*' I*. .' x 0*. r 
• 
xt-x'silat tt.'t Be A...-\x .V. 
rauk?u n k .’, :rT 
V \ r- 
V,’tt V A VvaRTAETT 
V av'*»«c*: < lv s »t V".: k* *■ ;v •• 
a' -x.--.tjr li* vi. is- Vt,x..!txU\ s-i 4ar> 
a : > 4 
a s; n .- v* U v » ; > •- 
* « > -.:- 
'*t V a JS « :>•. ,'v. ‘s u. p IS J»i 0>sA*0 
>i * 2 si 'V s 
< s, 
•* a x a x t 
S»x- a x xx >x s ;?k xar < ^ 
V ..x p v. x* sv > aty sxv.-*i 
* a" Kf K- a; >: •» 
■' X X « 
i-xf. X » Ax 
ASK* * Tl OK.-’u'.ro 
i;v "i'J— A f>; 
24' A A f VKTL! TT.Sf*?-^.rr 
V a 0 
t* 0 »O. xa 0 'X. 
p s a 'I 
< >' 
a*? 4 wtwa! rj 
A xs* V >• > X X 1 *x 
x 'r ■» A s •- 
A vitar 1 oa,a;.; * » 
.. Xf. * :>4 »Vx s a X V.‘ 'V T^&.- cv: *. g., x,» .. 
»*V* x.« X J X. *— 
si* -j Os.' ;. x 
'—x'/ to •*** ft is ftx- »•*: w ft 
k> <■•*<!>;:•£ « .4 
Atv *-«•*.' XX K -vx 
•4 k s» h i. l.k*: fey* *'• 
5ft**r »; * ■* %i .*» ... * 
x-x ix T-i \» -*»?*> c4 4 n ,. 
.•- .>' 
■' \'l !k t* V.4 xJ.-ft •• X ft. ft *?r? 
li't.ft ij tfc* prfejr*t **..*„ 9 s < s? *.x*vi 
A ;x k .ft Ti vA i ft. 
A cxxfly — A; ft: 
If* A A Sutxirr S 
V ft Oxftft-n ,v r*r. AV'Aea ft: » 
f ftT iW Oxftftr.:-! 1<*jkx>c4 V: :>,* 1 ■< 
'**ry. lv ♦ 
N 4 > 
? » >» *. « ». 
.' «»£> ^04*4. Wftf-'gftft- ft; •>-<'* » r* X 
« x \x» 
ft -' k» 
A'-eftr ft.-v *. 4 » vr-wsc % 
ft X* -ft VT> « x 
ft* ttkjr I* fttmtfx fee tk jh^mbs if uul frk> ftr4 
x- :k v»t 
•. •% Tv,■«. A. :• •* c <<e 
ft vrf sft*k ve*' x •■• « ft 
**JI-i »-■ 
4 .* •' Ilf ft'ft" > «».-C V 
.* ■» X -A'lft- *■ Aft >_‘xV*-ft.x. ,.'ft. V. x R* ft« ft. ».J 
*• * Tv-ka** CVsn ■* A. *t t .>• v.V xv .. 
*€ 4 tv; #o».M 
..v t fwft. '»■*■* c.ft.T-w. ft.;T Ac* kas-* m ^ ij.„- 
X<*: t- ftft- -v. •*• "? 
i‘i.UU T vk. Jsif*. 
4 “w sV. -V :.x 
XJ> A 4 B 4KTLSTT 
r a-« r* %v* fw;j •,*» tv-.>*4je. * .v-. * ^ 
n' -SVC X VW44 .-. Ift *Jtx -ft ft 
i] V St \ » ft » •' <•» I 1 0 x x ft ft ft- fix'* 
x KrxjftV.,«. •..-. *. x -vfta.ft-4. ;}:■*. ix a* 
W .ft <-•- -n ■' ft ft*.i .AkJI". 
1. ».. *xtV« ftfVt. «» .% Ax-Aj*c jftftftt ka- 
fAVt! S&Skfc »l Aft* k~ >r-ft A >4 ft.! x ft .ltft «*■ 
'■' • ■■: PftS * ■ %i » J *» <K* tm 
liiftft, ., ft W -:<• tA* V. »i. .4 
...1C U.- •' W- ftVftxJk. 
•*••* t» lift TV 5f“xVUxW ,X41 .ft*, 
ft xl *\v*i W >ftT t<x«!V». 1 Vx > »« Jt «pf IT 
KXrt Jr,«: r.ft#- is .x • -..'f "ft.. A— v».uw yjs^*** 
*.*. x. .x- ... .x ftxft..;r a ftuj ,ft x 
ttwAc AON* Kx 4 ix 4 
J & 4* 
x : SL’.vi- 
Fx^x ks^ * e I*** 
4 » IS-" 4 Sr* 
x^ Oi—Q> M itf-ft --.'k x-4s .Jkx- 6r« .. 
> kwrv * » .vA 
V x is --i»r' -x •*'. *• *4^ 
v f ‘sr aA.ftX X-- ft •»-. ©» "*■*»•. •. *. « x^c jl »v- 
•*> i** *KVMM «kav WPvfcpx- x.; ,«*xft'x v **■ x^knAxM 
ftktijfc w X<V* »JrfO>- X^A- — ft ~x..| 
f'! >• _x-. awf «U..' 
• ft** .-‘s*;*' C-ft*.'. :*|M A.>r -■ .'ftt-^x 
o* ilk* fcftftJft.A -ftAayr *4 Aj. B i-rt. »i jr* * Wr< 
w. tire Arrw> a** *A.» c *•* i. 4\t tk) A**v. *-tj 
.**« KA*»* xfti HU .• 4«A v-.. x- .**.* 
TAKAS kx Tft k., 
* VJ — \ A S.»- kVT A. -«.< 
A «r v- xV .k* *■ l’. -ix »m- <?■' 4 'A-— -fte 
« VJ| Afeeac —a A Bft4?-xrcT. 
FEATURES 






Ii conhiir.* * Concentrated form 
-■111: I'isru ri' ji u'K.s 
WHEAT. RYE and CORN. 
I’m* from all deletf.i *u* aitbsbtnees. 
tie-* .. s •*. i: h is become a »: a t.hr.l 
article, vl is h ’i >. .;uut idod 1 * Chemists, I'hyst* 
Clans ant) Commissure*. 
4.01.m:v M1I V1 MIIIMi.1V 
is tin* ro'Vt \l d'«*.: lati- > ■ th-' m.wt c m-fully selected 
Wuk*T. K id Cons, uibinc* 
M 77.*/71 > r. 
\. ! D:C!\ 1/ 
>y mm t nrr 
properties which tender it deservedly popular a* a 
bTRICTLY PURE STIMULANT. 
This ceh-b, novl \\ )ii*ke\ put up by the subseritv r in 
OS* o >n! unrig one I ’• I'.V.s rich. and -Acred to 
the T*ad<‘ ht* ti a\ V. « throughout the e-m try 
s ,d also ko-( t on hand hi* ware .ou*e lk>.*tc :n bar. 
iv *. half bowl- an.I k'-p. 
Indutdit iis .» s. or T a pure, reli V !W 
ii •' bib'N YVUlSKlvY « mo 
o->*v to p-qU’.Te f <*,,» res; tau'e tJnvrt o* Unt.'kitt fur 
t.-'l IU \ > 1 V\I U UtCK > «. r.d th- 
iol am .|U t. ^u.icd to ;. «■ it a. IVpet tor U-'sale 
91 Washington Sttee:. Boston. 
V tvu: » -of « a cat as.ebo.ird box, to 
eusurt Us >*!- i. »: *p It.H 
C. A. Richards, 
C. r N ) HAL A ti K N r. 
!>1 M d'lmiylon Mud, 
Rostov. J 1 In .; Ib»J*T\>N. 
For m la KP-w by 0 C.. lY.k. ly.x 
At a t'oept -rr. -b s h 1 :• rt, w a d 
I *r the t'.-.t •" x ok. the Curd W.d. >das 
Ja.'.n <> > * u 1' 
Uv 
x \ i!i « n N whlou r Krauui R ( 
»ie )'■ k*> e. isod.ha*.of made app" 
Ca: •• a ».* u; j-vr- v.V. u..»;* 
of satd dsvea'^l 
O ;• -That t’ 1 a w c e notice 
t-* all p.'r* •' ). -acy of :l s 
or to b* p.t 'h d v>* weeks «nve**;» v in the 
Ibaisth Am ii:*. li.s. h .»** .b. that th. y may 
appear at a I* \: \ ;« worth, :r s 1 
.. .' o " o » » •’ Ay. •*-. \:, a: ten 
o: thee vs In th.- f *. n.l *h <* came. a: y the.' 
!.a' e. w. x > •* a e > ..hi h- i. * 
V kixKKK TL v K. Judge. 
a 
V', A V. Hartistt.Rn #:tr- 
v: a C t and 
f ••. a:v v* Hv.w V '.i the i!'4ftl Wft’jcM*) 
J .n v*xv, a v 1' 
1 1,1-Kn \ M VUl'Vt ml. a * <*' V A' ,r N 
I *, » < 
.»• >.• ■■ V ’■ 
•a ,5 div » x •' vn. r. '• 
M xv:. Mil f'W. 
»' ’f,i— Tb ». I » 1 
o*t rv" .:oiv *•> v.■' ■’1 
x 9 1 
V: ■•...■» :i ,,' r;.t, tb*t ;fc » v .> «'%• *: 
n '!\»tc v’x'uu t-» It :. v l.*n at K: t.‘s •* f t'rth 
U X 4* \ V 1 .’• •* 
*:* »: >* A T w ; a., 
v -x.' b? mad- 
i’ viiKri; tivk. Juixf. 
A •-.r — Att.'S*. 
I. K\. B V^TT.KTT K: x r. 
v vo?: •' ra x iv x .* xf f 
A' V .. X 
1 '» .•!:.« 
1 V > •. 
v v « > -• i I? 
■■* x h .. < 1 •, X 
'A: •, *tv**-\*r *• .*f ..X n '■ •. 
V X •«■ * 
« .-.x u-- :.*• «A. •» ,v -vv L at t'.'f t :r 
a e 
* 
N a-1 ; •- * it .* vd rv -i t»:a » o va.d 
Vi l 
v *. a»i. {• i-v iT xv c- ?«n “vo;. the 
: > 1 v r : 
I\» i. » ,v \ i* 1! x —va».I 
t* a■.■ id vttei tsxi vi ar> t'- a: t! \ V 
V ta » : *. .* c \>:. >:■* a:> i *’.i iviutn tx: 
»s »! .!r ■« .t h '.a•<■*'.*! — 
> 
ft" ..t to viixi H v .'-r a:.x t«. r-*. a. 
'•• » 'xv. 
t -• ‘v *; a*L '. »s .»*’• the *.i. 
" svtxxA a:»* c^auyt>- a > x-; a *:ra 
\\ v „:u > MA> N 
OrisuM. !'.•> 
\i a C ca<v r *v ‘.it >-<.i a: r*v»«*.yi, *.v ajsiL *•+ 
\» r >, w 
>«v .. « * : •' >4 
v * 4 — !> •: k < !\ w 
m X 
>*"V .»•. & v* — S- 
X -.1 h.x V V 
C*"+ A A-,'.. •• » v« ■ V SiAj *;vp»-xr 
* !'" at- V ten *. » v« v>, A •» 
•a tv tosni V vu \., at t#e -v» 
•x^e 'A'TKVV'. 1 >t V * •* ;x v > V *V*. eij lif 
^*a«rr -V *jk_d v w 
!' \RHfcxK Tx v K. 
V 7 •« 4 — 
14 Al*4i—A A ISkur.rr?. ItiTg V«— 
A 4 S' t' v T. A* ">» vt’ « 
* -etT .. U{ W.-ioo. 7 
> Nr ft '« 
1 OSIN C. flH ... 
* I 
4 ?»’ H "». (.5 iv« v4 cv«-: « -*.- 
P*--. i»' J' a.cvA .2* »a «'*;? 
T°iv to*! -4 r\» * ;,rp »X.v? 
*- » > a » -f ;T <• 
» »* 
4r. ••.* te*’ F »« --tiL. >4.; iSfT *:*« «. ri' ». 
* r. v >* ... *: t. «•* vti. i« tvn; 
*4 •*■ uc- f v* •* A v- v. -. c.-44 ‘.j \l 
— *v a~*<i »•-* i..j ..!•» to«*?. r^r 
'» -. * rmo»* » >■-».. tl V u prv»« 4..J a.' 
• .->4 »i .to A*. « k*— .- K» Arv- 
v&xiLi r;. k. 
A -V.'7.—A ;rr*L. 
A A Fas-vstt S-.- >.«■ 
► * *»-» a P x^4 
| \ 4 
v- 
•- **• '' _*•••- v^. to; r^-> v 
X » V* » .:, 
> *•- ‘to :'i v xv 
ml »o« sa.ijv»a *1 riff* > v~v 4.-?.* -.-»» ^ t* 4 
« -4. «? >-.* .v V. CV4-4-. 
M z 9 
0--«r T*.»; ■. < .T *-rc».A, 
.-v tui iw-w?-: t* 
5-Vjl: .* re 4 *.> » .- '«•? f -to ? -* 
• .*• 4 .- k > 
«af'sr ».;to: ;At> s..i 4; 4 pPuto.* 1 e 
to 1* 4i*,. w F s* .r -.*.«« ;.-* ^ > 
* .-*e .*-•• 4 » 4 » .ft 
*- * «•— J -! >— 
i-vi ^ j-. 
•* ixirsL n\'i. 
A ’-we Al ;-*r. 
U- A A *i8Tt!TT. 
At % C>an ». v stm. .*r-ftr w a-^ 
A* k .'e-’-c? .-■• t? jc.fti i. .•*■• •_ ( V«vtaea^r < 
s? JuNh. > A > !*fr4 
1 > ... t^-r J liW-. * ^ K-»:t e 
• r *. 
'*■ .' -“TV" •■*■*' *•■ — V k.l 
< v-c-4 4 4-4- VftS- .-.. ;4 »' Jft^r jnm **=■.% 
«•*..*> V .*^rrfti «r sto* £ JC? iff fcr* $m& »■ jjfc• «ua :». 
<* A*- ft'4V » ?rv ;« tto* *-i. fc&J £■■*,- 
■T 4 r*zxi* * 4». _ Ctto4, Ac £to ai .. 
4*:-. .-.--•to 44* V N 
-»•< ..■■* *4. > :^*®ar j-to ss^fee sa 
** *■- -• < »** «- p-«kk» ..urtoi 
5- *4»i «*»• Jr« ffii- -r #? to ;* to 
ftMitod cto»ft* «• >-w-« ...» fs>. «-l 4torv'a: 
? ■'* *■• • f-,r -'ft kki ftrar % x 
''^r to *. E. ct im. Owuvf.44 to 
* 4k A.-- J TC *£ ti-a ad 1..' t 
.4 4to *trm •«. vto *v-* e *-* t^rr to.tr. «it 
:to r-mfvt* l«i f*: ...atS'ii *:.*< k !*k.-w| 
f Afcia;* rX'CS. 
A "••ei-.-ff.— 
x 
** A 1 ?**.-.?»?. S*^*^.? 
W T? S ; 
CLOTHS] 
Reiuly-mnile 
r|HlR subscriber I n*. f*i returnod from Hoston, 1 p.1 has putchased bar .re s' -k f,son ■ n.1 
Mo goods, which are wi ll ad ipled to this market. 
Niue \» irs' « xpci it co iit tho business in KUs* 
worth, et d ies him to understand the wants of this 
community; and thankful tor past favors, and the 
continued confidence ot the public, he hopes to 
merit and receive a ’.mtinua:.■*: ! the same. 
Amongst this stock maybe found the following 
articles: 
ENGLISH, EIIENOH nn.I 
of all colors ami qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an exton?.ve assortment of 
VE S TI3STO. 
consisting ot Silks, Velvets, tij enadines.Cash mere? 
amt M•'vseilles of ali Myles and colors. To- 
gether with a coirq Icte assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
Ml of which will be mad* up to order, or sold by 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
\ large Stock of Kali and W inter Clothing, sucl 
n< e'vorci at*. Frocks. Sacks and business Coats, 
Fant-s aud Vests, of all the most tashlonabie 
styles. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In C is branch 1 i me one rf the largest and best 
a.*- rtments ever bef- ro ngl.t iuto Ellsworth, | 
ySfr ll»r.ik<rcliw:». Ac. 
01 I I’iNi* done nt 0 ort >tiee and ir.thelatcs 
^^“Oouutrv Traders su: j lied nt wholesale prices ( 
3V. 33. 
I have rocantl? U amed t cut 
SHIRTS, 
r.-s'tns. 0. ar« iv 1 'Otr.d* according t 
$ Now f Me »>ur« All la 'o> 
1. w ii o-.i t :t is uo a g<vd ft:;- .: 
t by toe i an. 1 t: al !c l> now saveu 
0.0.. at.-i a: ..i rveOt-r#. 
(.11(1.3 d\antt'd"(o uoiK in shop, 
A T. JELUSON. 
Ellsworth. Sept. It. l>t \ 
Get the Best. 
THE EM PIKE SHUTTLE 
•>• ■> t\ •' f j -f "j.- 
is ca cih.t ... :: 
A. T. JG!.M«0\,«. 
where aii ar? io.t :c-.l t.> o. ;. a si e xv.r.ire. 
r*i 
A of 
W I '• rUm *mv 
« 0 : ; ;a :: ir.e ars- 
s ..: ■ wer t drive 
ry » hea'Uth 
*»' 
X 
] '' it'j .v a'! «* ui V' o*' t 
*• a > ■- t* : 
a c j ctv w a i: t. c.. i.: «.• ?■. .;. 
ST^-« of tb« &B|0» Mac--.- «a b« ,.v. 
in k |>erftl x a. ai Miss An a H. n: « ivre?' an. 
0 »k Making R.n us. ct tr A. 1 :.c .• :e. 
\i*;a >:-v«rt 
SPEEDS SAMBUCI WINE! 
r. \x? r x s \i \ « : p. 
Of Choice Orporto Grape 
FOR FEHALES. WEEaL* PERSONS i IRYiLICS 
lArry.j v -*>-»■* -v. v‘ .. U.f 
> wv i win: 
■ I i > 
—s~. :> a t -r '.*♦ a-'a A 
AS A I n;a 
AS V Plt'RCTiC 
lira *rr«avf* * ..*-»•*-■! K *V'T*. 
X * «. ».• v p'v 
• ,r> „» * •*-•“*- * *r.» 
A I_ U)Y a WIN E 
W '* *■ » v k.* XS * *•#. 
x.~. * 1 « *> s, *—_ « 
o £ a. ti y it r o 
» * *' OJf. f-. -t ; 
J p S af 
; v >• M Tv” -4~~* u«; •* x r* 
V -f* \ V 1 v 
Pr «i x 1 0 .« r- 
•• 
«: XV. 
1- i'*- » i- V a.-’ X » k X J 
r. x ,t ■ x «*-» x .- 
xrvx* x: a re;? *;ne 
r ut -• ..** r 
r'lia*. ••« 
f 
4 •' US * 
1* J. nr '> F a*c* .• •-wan'* 
B;r e? I '.I is y;s Ccsi 1 
E>r. UX3IET S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
?»« UUi? I. v? T~ S. r?i !£>•? Lls_*i-f iO:* 
Si *. ■«. «■** v ..'' r ita 
5isr ‘tr ii*x,*»i 
** L * * / 
:+f. fc:f ft *. k.ai nr- .* 
* n. ■.« i.. 
U* r..T •' Mi: Li.NT. I V' * 
5* ► i. -■ > r =: r :. •.. 
* •. 'Tk \'. H, i. V AT ?•'. N 
n: -j ry. 
S-. u > I? *- x '* n *. ijNBw 
< > I v N N >1. .. k. .-. WU-V 
t.kMMU i. ILTTy. kUX> lar^ 
XW? « >«.-*. ti. 4-j<u■ :±+ ikwaJs. r«a«cr» 
iLs 1 _. ;•<<“ •■%■■•' SI/ntvL, + zL. i..: cS* **' 
*crf KTvaft* ’•*' * *• v • k txe ;jwm V. 
ix* **v V***Bf« W-.. -** —is* ber.v-r Sr 
-*<** AteftS! n ■.■*.'■». A <*— »_&£•** U **&.** In' > 
*—*u M-Mi L*n a* itu« iw* ^s^rrweawiii* «e • jwk.a 
i* S' *3- yi. 
» * » I v -. * « 4 a 
I v t*- at'Y. /.V»*«s 1 
• Ik I Ml Ti CM ? .: > 
1 e*.kv» aa H- .' "*t— Avr-its-; w. w 
C«: C GCCDTTIN A Cr 








SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MB. 
f|AHE subscribers have taken the store for merit 8 occupied by I A. 1'I TT 'N, on Main street, 
and are n- tv opening a large ami well selected 
stc- R of Goods, just purchased in Boston, among 
which ate the following 
Dry Goods, 
Black Silks, Alpaceas, Merino*, Wcul Reps, 
lul-iinss. All >\ « l l>cLa*ncs. Scotch I’Uids, 
DAMASKS, 
Tabic I.inert. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers, 
Brilliants, and White Linens. 
CAMBRICS. Mt'Sl.lNS and l.AVTXS. 
l’l.iin and Cheek Cambrics, \S bite Muslius and 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
\S Lite. Blue, lied and Cray Flannels, Twilled and 
Plain. Optra fianucls. 
S11A WLS. 
\ good raiioty of Woloen Shawls, in Long and 
Square, in newest patterns ar.d coL rs. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Friecs. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
I.a.lies' ar. I M is«e>' lleop Skirts in all the best 
makes and at the lowest prices. 
We ! no a 1 »r^e variety ‘f l,a lies'and Childrens 
I'vH-ts ar e.«, i'lin u’. 1 ii'.vita particular \ 
attention to this department. 








• Currant?. Kalina, 
Fish 
>IOI.AS>T> f tC. grade?. 
TVsh ?- ar d a" \-e Jt.T• -ent kinds that 
A.f v. .* clr-.-eery >t re. 
ZiT" iu.-e uktn at the highest mar- 
ket .Ar-. 
eali and examine our 
^ g \ < r s c a e« We fee! 




: L..>•*. rth ar. i x »e in; 
DOORS 
SA>ii, 
/ * iMiudau Frame* 
*'••**• 
A.. is ici.-frr {.i 
Planing Lumber, 
* -1 :’.•»■ r F v: S a r i a r i 
AT : >' li ^r W{t.> 
*.c a ,i. 'AW ci :.'tADSi.T i*. -cratua. 
v* a .• .tv »• s: 
»: rv i. e Cv e: a lei 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
* ■“ -e-?*. i *.Lat a ! * * ♦a:ns5t*vi 
t *- « v. s’.cv. i: —.* aaa :a 
» :*.ra.*ri .* aa^r.: fr. 
ii *:i: .... -i. L riers f.*-- >.t 
! '*9. 
r..:}'. '» •. TV;.*; 5»i- 
; .. / r Brtdg* 
i; r* iiii.'mas k Co. 
FI >*■ r:b. ;*r >f. 1 
S T. Ti. WA# !£ til C. ■ lABT?» 
SCOVILL’S 
Elood and Liver Syrup, 
una. 
T’ I'l — -f I. » aarf P*.a,-** 
l 
i » U > r.% «%.. 
A un. 
s '= '-1* iv -' ‘fi.*** ie jt«ci 
Stort » fce. -a ^ 
.1 i* >j< 
"* P PiS -* 
** -Ui, :c 
*T: JT 505£. 
» *» J. — 
BLOOD I > IMPURE, 
a.-d tlai 
L: v*r is Tcrpid. 
4-—• '■*- ?i;; 
» a* »... s. ^ 
U' v X .4 --a, 
# / — *- ♦ arcs*? ai«s * * -•Arid aa. £- 
—fc- J -~.y * v « '-k .4 
v;a n .: cj! 
SCO* US BLOOD i. LI.El SYRUP 
* “* a, •”» ■ «■ -■ • ,-*—r ,-n^t 
— * %« *.- \Li.-~r 
a », ». T* *!.' « *t 
I J ^ L2K |« 
k "* ^ “trV ys.;. Uj 
•• l* :.a; «c -• r *.*; y. 
"W" a ivT rr e id. 
»_ 
r. O. Hanh, 
— — -*• 
* 
WkJ & 2* 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. 
tHE GREAT A ME RI 'AH REMEDY 
/ 
v 
v : i ■ i. 
J| AD WAY’S HEADY RELIEF. 
THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IN- 
TERNAL REMEDY. 
STOI’S Tl" M V Ml «TAIIN\, PAIN 
IN' A n:\V MINUTES, 
AND 
RAP1PI.Y iI'KIlS THE PATUINT. 
KAPWAYS KKAPY RELIEF 
Proves its sup.” » v | .'tl or M>‘.1 ;cuics at o::r#. 
'trs ppi-r iN'i'ir \T!«>\ 
v t > relieve t! er of IV'.IN’, no nutter from 
• li-UAUct it w re it nui) be seated. 
If in tbo 11 id, Pace, or Throat; 
If n tb !'•. k. or Shoulder 
If ;n Uie Arms, ltreast, or Side ; 
11 »«* .1 it-' I.snil*s, or M ivies 
If in the N-n o*,Teeth. or Pars 
tV m any ots pa:t * My. it' «pp to tho 
pi or jar Li w. i* pa a oxi>t* wiil afford imaiedt* 
if -:rep with fain 
In t St m »• 1» we:-, or K.daeya ; 
In the Pkidder. Spleen, or I.ivcr ; 
In the Teeth. Pars, or Throat. 
In the •: .» i-. or N v -> Syst.-m 
One tcv<o* KaPWaY KPAPY P.EIJKF 
to A w w few minutes, to- 
(tore in# put t ■■■»'•■ 
■ n 
If I.*: p. < lied ri klen ; 
If )U -•!.>. ■.• I- rood 
If \\ 'V V -f :t 
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Ail who liftvo Friends nmi Kcl.ntivc.* in th* Arniy 
or .Navy should take especial care that th»y b« 
amply supplied With these Pills and Ointment! an* 
where the brave Soldiers and .-oilers have neglael. 
ed to provide themselves with them, no batter 
present cun be scot tiiein by their friends. T *y 
have been proved to be the Soldier's uever failing 
l'rieud iu the hour of need. 
Coughs and Colda nfTecfing Troop*. 
If ill be speedily relieved ami effectually enrtd 
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Sick Headaches and Want of Appotlt*, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
These feelings which so sadden us usually arise 
from trouble or annoyances, obstructed per.pirn, 
lion, or eating and drinking whatever is unwbelc 
s me. thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs must bo rcllav 
,. j, jf vou desire to be well. The Pills, taken a«. 
cording t., ibe printed iostrnetioBa, will quitkly 
prmiuep a healthy action in both liver and stoia. 
a. h, and as a natural consequence a cleat haad an* 
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